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Talkin' Black And Spending
White
Pg. A-2

Alberta Marie Sims, was
born on August 15, 1933 in
Calexico, California to Daisy
and Calvin Morris.
The family moved to Riverside, California in the thirties.
Alberta accepted Christ at an
early age, under the pastorage
of the late Elder Washington.
She attended Irving Elementary School, University Junior
High and graduated from Poly
High School in 1952.
On June 8, 1952, she was
united in holy matrimony to
Mr. General Sims, Jr. To this
union seven children were
born, five sons and two daugh-

ters.
Alberta was a true humanitarian and enjoyed charitable
work, holding memberships in
several organizations and clubs.
She will be remembered for her
dedication and love for the
community.
She depa rted this life on
February 20, 1995.
She leaves to cherish her
loving memory her husband,
General Sims, sons General,
Cornell, Dwayne, Derrick of
Riverside, daughters Ouistine
Sims Stuckey of Colorado
Springs and Angela Sims of
Riverside; and foster daughter
Margaret Chandler, sixteen
grandchildren, and one expected great grandchild ; sister
Rosie Bums of Las Vegas and
brothe r E rnest Carter, II of
Corona, three brothers-in-law
and five sisters-in-law, as well
as a host of nieces, nephews,
relatives and friends.

Local Student Attends
NYLC
Pg. B-3
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Alberta Marie
Sims Dies At 61

Should I Force My
To Go To Church?

I
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Social Lites To Pre ent Knights Of The Beautillion

O

n Saturday. March
11th at the National
Orange
Show
Renaissance Room,
the Social Lites of San
Bernardino will present the
28th Annual Knights o f the
Beautillion. This year the candidacy consists of 10 of the
community's outstanding high
school seniors. Candidates are
selected mainly through their
high school counselors ,
although college freshmen are
also eligible. Requirements for
participation in this e vent
include a minimum grade point
average, community involvement and volunteer work, participa tion and attendance of
se minars and workshops, as
well as advertisements for the
souvenir brochure.
Pri zes, which average
$20,000 annually, not only
include maj or schol arship
awards but meaningful gifts
and awards to and in education
and cultural aware ness.
Al ways a " highlight" is the
return of past " Beautillion
Alumni" who have gone on to

·

·
,

Damon P. Fleming
become professionals in e
field of Jaw, medicine, religio ,
business and politics. Mrs. Bettye Lewis states the community is invited to come out d

,
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Roderick L. Gary

applaud the accomplishments
and goals of the young men
whom we have watched grow
up within the reach of so many
rils.

Pacific Bell Puts Africa -American
Students At BMS On I fo,Highway
,

AnthOny J . Roberson

Riverside County
Residents Honored ~

J.W. Mitchell

Succumbs
J .W. Mitchell was born
November 4, 1925 to Simon Jr.
& Josephine Mitchell in
Natchitoches, LA. He was the
youngest of three boys.
Mitchell accepted Christ at
an early age and was a member
of Union Baptist Church.
Mitchell left home at an
early age. He returned and
entered the Navy at the age of

18.

,

.

He moved to San Francisco,
CA after being discharged to
be near his mother. He later
moved to Los Angeles,CA.
Mitchell was united in marriage to Armatie Y. Ducken and
to this union three children
were born. He was later married to Vydia Mwidan and lived
a very happy life. To this marriage there were seven more
lovely children.
The Lord called J.W. home
February 22, 1995. He leaves
to che rish his memories, his
devoted wife Vydia, three sons
Reginald , Michael McCray,
Anthony Mundan, seven
d au ghte rs Sharell Mitc he ll,
Beverly Mitchell , April Hall,
Joe Ann Thomas. Elve tras
McCray, Victoria McCray and
Wanda Bennen; a brother Don
Mitchell, twelve grandchildren,
three great-grand-children and
a host of othe r relatives and
friends.
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Students at Bloomington Middle School conduct a live, video distance learning session
with Congressman George Brown, 3,000 miles away In Washington D.C. In the official
opening of Pacific Bell's Education First In the Inland Empire. Pictured (I to r) are 8th
graders Alex Parker, Amlnah Mears, Kym Walker and Otis Manning.
beyond the walls of their own
of Pacific Bell 's Education
ome
Afric anclassrooms to educational
First Model Site in the Inland
American students at
encounters with students in
Empire.
Bloomington Middle
other
regions of the country. Jt
" I am pleased to see that
School in the Colton
also provides high speed
thi s type of technology is
Joint Unified School District
m aking it into our Inland
access to the Internet, a comhave become pioneers on the
E
mpire
schools,"
said
Conputer
network with more than
Communi c at io n s
30
million
users in more than
gressman Brown. "Now, our
Supertlighway.
100 d ifferent countries.
c hil dren will be able to
The y demonstrate d how
Bloomington is the first lnland
explore virtually any part of
technology is beginning to
Empire school with the new
the world in person without
revolutionize education, conleaving their classrooms. 1bis
technology.
ducting a videoconfe rence
" I think this is very exciting
technology truly will enhance,
learning session with Conenrich
and
broaden
the
ed
for
our students," said Dr. Pat
gressman George Brown (DGopperton , principal at
t ionaJ e xperi ence of future
San Bernardino), 3,000 miles
generations.•'
Bloomington. "I think everyaway in the nation's capital.
Education
First
is
a
$1
one
sees that we are moving
The students are among the
million
commitment
by
Pacifinto
the 21st century and
first in California to use Inteic Bell to wire up every sc 1 we' re proud that our students
grated Services Digital Netand library in the service teniare having the first chance. I
work (ISDN), a technology
tory
with
ISDN
technology.
It
think
it's going to accelerate
that allows for distance learna llows stud en ts to travel
ing and high speed access to
continued on A-3
the worldwide Internet
"It was really fun talking to
Congressman B rown ," said
Alex Parker, an 8th grader.
" It's the first time I've ever
he fami.ly of !e.rmai~e Johnson invites the public to a
talked with som ebody
Candlelight Vigil agamst violence. Please join them in a
involved in politics and been
silent proteSt against violence. It is time for our children
able to ask questions. It gives
to stop the killing of each other and learn to respect life, theirs
us a lot more information. I
and
others.
think it leads to better learnThis event will be held Friday, March 3, 1995, 7:00 p.m. on
ing."
the corner of Perris Blvd.
Red Maple.
The historic meeting with
For
further
information.
please
call (900) 485-9320.
Congressman Brown occurred
as pan of the official opening

S

Jermaine Joh son Candlelight
Vigil To Be Held In Perris

T

Ri verside County Employees honored by the Board of,·
Supervisors during Black History Month are shown with Chief ,
Probation Officer Tom cauanan. Appearing left-to-right are:
Callanan, Marchel Bragg, Patricia Llttlefleld and WIiiie
Holland, all; employees of the probation department. Not :
shown Is John Johnson, who works for the Admlnstratlve
Office.
'
less advocacy program; Mark
he Riverside County
McFerren, a high school teac)l:.,
Board of Supervisors
er
honored as one of Riversid
honored six citizens
County's Teachers of the Year
and fo u r Riverside
last year; Charles Knox, Speci~
County employees for their outAssistant to U.S. Congressman
standing contributions to thei r
Augustus Hawk ins, who is
communities during a ceremoactive
in his community; James
ny to commemorate Black
Jessie,
who was instrumental in
History Month on Tuesday,
bri
ng
ing
services for at- risk ·
February 21 at 9 a.m. The cereyouth to a poor, predominate
mony was held in the Board's
Black
neighborhood in Pal
Chambers on the 14th floor of
Springs;
and Booker Huling·~
the County Administrative
who began a teaching care¢ '
Building, 4080 Lemon St., in
after
retiring from the Air Foree
Riverside.
so
he
could work with youth. "
The citizens honored repreFour outstanding Riversid
sented each of the five superviCounty employees who were
sorial districts in the county.
also recognized for thier dediThey were selected for their
cation in both their personal
outstanding achievements and
and professional lives are John
the leadership roles they played
Johnson
, an administrativ~
in bettering their communities
manager,
who has worked to
The citizens honored were
improv
e
the
lives o f handi Loraine Wans of Lake Elsinore,
capped peo ple and a t -risk
a volunteer who helped orgayouth; Patricia Littlefield, who
nize a feeding program in her
became the first female d rill
community; Ben Johnson II,
founder and director of a homecontinued on B-3
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Guest Editorial
;Talkin' Black And Spending White
:

BY WILLIAM REED

•:

Have you ever wondered how many other people had similar
~oubts as you had about those people who were in leadership roles
9uring the Civil Rights struggle but were known to be "sleeping
~te?" Nowadays we have a new type of leader whose overall
fllegiance to the cause could also be called into question. In the
}990s, how often do we hear, or read about, community leaders
and heads of national organizations who are stressing the importance of African-Americans supporting our own businesses and
pending dollars in our own community?
,, It has become the fashionable thing to do and just as if they were
all reading from the same sheet of paper, these "leaders" have
· : jippointed themselves as the voices to remind us of the billions of
,ollars that leave our communities each year. We hear local and
ational leaders, and even some members of the cloth who preach
from their pulpits, talk about the need for Blacks to initiate ecohomic development with our dollars. And surely, these concepts
jnake sense. As members of the listening, and reading, audience we
}ill nod our heads in agreement knowing that if we are to advance
conomically we need to stop spending our dollars with those
,. hother folks."
,, •t But even as we pray together and collectively petition the govf!mment for an economic windfall, isn't it time to take a serious
Jbok at, first of all ourselves, and then these same leaders, to see
:ilhere each of us are actually spending our dollars? While we col~ectively condemn Q arence Thomas about his "sleeping White,"
jhink about how similar our actions are when it comes to what we
t,to with our money. For all of us "Black to the bone" activists, here
ome relevant points to think on:
•· - If you belong to a church, civic, social or community-based
, rganization, when that organization needs goods or services,
' "Where do they spent their bucks? Does the organization or church
ecirculate dollars for needed goods and/or services among the
fllembers who own and operate businesses? When the organization
pr church has meetings, receptions or special events, where are
~ese events held?
- How many times have you attended an event sponsored by an
1
~frican-American-oriented group or organization and the event
~as held at a White-owned establishment? Do you think to ask
fuem if they had made any attempt to seek out a Black-owned busipess, venue or caterer for the event?
~ - Have you checked out the numerous Black-owned businesses
~ho reaped financial benefits from set-aside contracts and whether
~ey've fulfilled the capital chain's requirements to recirculate dol1ars they made back into the community? How many of these businesses have actually remained and hired people in the community?
,After being Black to get the set-aside contract, how many of these
:t,usinesses purchase their materials from other African-American- 1
:Owned businesses and utilize Black consultants? After clairtling to
be "disadvantaged businesses" to get contracts for themselves how
many of these finns have turned around and put money up to sponsor events, sports teams, unifonns and/or scholarships for young
·people from real disadvantaged communities?
- And on a personal level, where do you bank and/or keep your
own money? Where do you shop for your own shoes, cars, clothes
or booze? Do you make it a point to buy some item and/or services
from some Black business on a regular basis? Have you made it a
regular process that you write a check each year to pay dues to
groups such as the NAACP, Urban League. or do you, at least, volunteer four to eight hours a week to help such groups with their
community-oriented programs? And what would you do if a Black
group came to you to assist in the funding of a business to service
inner city communities?
Until each of us takes a serious look at the types of dysfunctional behavior we individually, and collectively, exhibit in a capitalistic society we will all continue to suffer from benign neglect from a
general society that can't understand such self-defeating actions.
From the church's collection plate to the funds collected and spent
by organizations, we all need to understand that the first law of surival is self-preservation, and to preserve requires self-help through
tne scratching your back, and you mine. Blaming others for their
tacism, and for our race's dilemma, rings hollow when we continue
to do things that are exactly opposite to the basics of a capitalistic
Society. Other groups focus on supporting their own families and
tliring and spending among their own. Remember, at least OJ.
o.ever made any statements contrary to where he was coming from
ln his quest for companionship. We too should also be very clear in
what we are doing. If you don't believe that Blacks are capable of
providing you goods and services then say it outright and stop acting like a thief in the night, talkin' Black yet spending White.
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; The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
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1 Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case
Ju,tber 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
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members of the Inland Empire.
, Stories published in The Blaclt Voice News do not necessarily reflect the
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Racial Budget Cuts Threaten To
Leave Millions Of Children Destitute

• No Voter

Mandate to
Balance Budget
Unfairly on Backs
of Children.

W

ASHINGT ON,
D.C. - Calling
for defeat o f
Congressi onal
proposals to unfairly balance
the budget on the backs of children and recklessly dismantle
decades of crucial child protections without adequate debate,
facts, or analysis of human consequences, the Children 's
Defense Fund (CDF) and the
Black Community Crusade for
Ch ildren (BCCC) re leased a
new report today detailing the
devastating consequences radical budget cuts would have on
millions of children in all 50
states.
"At a time when 15.7 million American children are
poor, nine million children lack
health care, tens of thousands
are homeless, and a class roomful of children is killed every
two days by gunfire, the rush to
pass massive and indiscriminate budget cuts will have a
devastating effect on children
and our nation's future," said
CDF President Marian Wright
Edelman. "Congress needs to
slow down, lay out the facts
and consequences of their
actions for the American people. While the American people
voted for change, and for less
government, they did not vote·
for callous government or to
hurt millions of children."

At a news conference to release A Black Community Crusade and Covenant
For Protecting Children, the child advocacy organizations said some provisions of the "Contract with America," related block grants, and budget proposals will result In at least five to six million children facing greater hunger,
homelessness, neglect, violence, and other problems that already plague milHons of White, Black, and Brown children. , Just one element of the
Republicans' '"Contract with America," which calls for a balanced budget
amendment, would cut federal spending (except Social Security and defense)
by an estimated 30 percent. This could result In:

• 7.6 million children losing federally subsidized school lunches;
• 6.6 million children losing health care coverage through Medicaid ;

• Dropping 5.1 million child support cases to HOLD absent parents
financially accountable for supporting their children;
• 4.3 million children losing food stamps;
• 2.0 million young children and pregnant women losing nutritional
assistance through WIC;
• 1.9 million children losing remedial education through Title I;
• 629,000 children losing child care and Head Start programs
subsidized meals provided through the Child and Adult Care Food
Program ;
• 231,000 blind and disabled children losing basic income supports
through the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program;
• 222,000 preschool-age children losing the chance to participate in
Head Start; and
• 209,000 or ,:nore children losing federal child care assistance.

accomplish them. "We need to
apply clear criteria consistently
in making decisions that can
affect the life and death and
health and hope of millions of
American children forever,"
she Said.
Many of the sweeping
"refonn" proposals. if passed,
uld codify callousness,"
elman said. She believes that
bile the American people
voted for change and more
eff~ctive government, "they did
not vote to deny children Head
Stan, school lunches, child and
health care, and educational
services, to cut off assistance to
Children Need Responsibk
67% of children on welfare, or
Rather Than Reckless Change
in the name of family values, to
CDF pointed to a few of the
take babies away from their
ideas outlined in the "Contract"
mothers on the sole grounds of
-tougher child support enforcepoverty and age, and pl ace
ment, reorganizing Congress,
them in costl y governmentand cutting government excessoperated orphanages."
es - as sensible if well
While the groups said that
designed. But the repon concludes that other proposals are all ch ildren wo uld be h urt,
extremely misguided and have because they are disproponionyet to be examined in detail by / atel y poor Bl ack children
Congress. Not only would five \ would suffer setbacks most. At
to six million children be cut least two million Black chiloff for, welfare , hundreds of dren might lose welfare benethousands of new "orphans" fits, 77,000 fewer Black chil would be created if the "Con- dren would be served by Head
tract's" Personal Responsibility Start. and Medicaid cuts would
leave 1.5 million Black chilAct is passed.
Edelman said, "We suppon dren uninsured.
"Children's needs changed
responsible change. We believe
government c an and shoul d not one bit with the political
operate more e ffectively. We landscape on November 8 and
believe some programs can be thei r futures should not be sacconsolidated with accountabili- rificed on the altars of any
ty to protec t children. We party's political expediency or
believe a thou ghtful debate ideological agenda," said Edelabout the role of government at man. "Hungry children and idle
all levels and about congres- p choolers who need targeted
sional reform is overdue. We help to begin school ready to
believe the budget should and learn need child nutrition procan be balanced - fairly. But we grams and quality early childstrongly oppose tinkering pre- h
programs and should not
cipitously with the Constitution be told they are free to compete
- our national bedrock - so in 50 states against powerful
politicians can avoid making special interest groups for their
hard, thoughtful political choic- school lunches and Head Start
es and ensuring fair sacrifice programs in no strings block
from the rich and powerful as grants with billions less in
well as the poor. It is unhealthy funding. Head Stan is not bro- indeed dangerous -to risk ken and should not be dismandestroying in 100 days or a tled and block granted," Edel year the foundation of child man said.
invesbllents built painstakingly
CDF and BCCC issued a
and incrementally over 1995 agenda for p rotecting
decades."
children and investing in effecEdelman added that it is cru- t ive programs and urged
cial that political leaders and Congress to resist cruel budget
the public engage in a responsi- cuts aimed at children. Theble and not reckless change groups further recommended
process, to define goals and the the immediate enacbllent of a
outcomes they seek to foster, health care plan to cover every
and provide solid evidence that c · d and pregnant woman; $1
the proposed s trategies will billion in new funding rather

than less for Head Start; adequate funding for child care;
job training and new job creation; and welfare reform that
prov ides real jobs and decent
wages and increases parental
ability, responsibility, and support for their children.
"Accountability and fair sacrifice across the board must be
the bottom line. Rather than
seeking to deny poor babies an
average daily welfare payment
of $4.44, Congress should be
denying rich farmers their share
of the eight billion dollars in
crop subsidies that give some
family corporate empires
$1,000 a day," Edeleman said.
"We must reject claims that the
nation cannot afford $9 billion
to give every eligible child a
Head S tart to learn before
school and ask whether we can
afford to give NASA and the
military $10 billion to learn in
space. And at a time when our
children aren't safe walking
their neighborhood streets, we
must reject claims that America
cannot afford to invest in violence prevention activities
when the government plans to
spend $17. 6 billion over the
next five years on ballistic missile defense, the remaining
compoment of President Reagan's discredited Star Wars
program."

Government Alone Can't
Save America's Children
While calling on government
not to hurt and to treat children
fairly in the budget,. the groups
also released a "Prayer and
Covenant to Protect Children,"
which describes areas of personal responsibility and values
which CDF says are at the bean
of the public values - values of
justice and caring for the young
- it is calling on Congress and
Governors to embrace.
In addition to the federal prioriti es, the Covenant calls for
greater personal and community comminment and action on
behalf of children. CDF and
BCCC leaders urged every
adult also to conduct a "personal audit" - a self-behavior
analysis consisting of 16 challenging statements - to determine whether they are con tributing to the crisis children
face or the solution they urgently need.
But in the end, says Edelman,
it will take government at all
levels and communities. corporations, and families working

together to protect children.
" Scapegoating the weak,
minority groups, legal immigrants, or others some view as
'different' will not help us find
common ground for national
progress or help us overcome
the pervasive breakdown of
moral, family, and community
values in all race and income
groups," Edelman said. "It is
time for politicians to stop
blaming welfare babies for billion-dollar deficits they - not
babies - voted for."
The Children's Defense Fund
exists to provide a strong and
effective voice for all the children of America who cannot
vote, lobby, or speak for themselves. Our goal is to educate
the nation about the needs of
children and encourage preventive investment in children
before they get sick, drop out
of school, suffer family breakdown, or get into trouble. CDF
is a private, non-profit organization supported by founda tions, corporate grants, and
individual donations.
The Black Community Crusade for Children's mission is
to ensure that no child is left
behind and that every chill has
a Healthy Start, a Head Start, a
Fair Start, and a Safe Start in
life-with the support of caring
parents and nurturing communities. BCCC is coordinated
nationally by CDF in pannership with well-established and
effective regional child-serving
organiz ations. The Urban
Strategies Council of Oakland
and the Charles Drew Development Corporation in Los Angeles serve as the western regional office. The Rheedlen Centers
for Children and Families in
New York City serves as the
eastern regional office. CDF's
Ohio state office - including
Cleveland, Cincinnati , and
Columbus projects - serves as
the midwestem regional office.
A southern office in jackson,
Miss. will be announced this
month.

There are 65 alphabets In use
worldwide.
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Bloomington Middle School Joins I fo Highway
Story From Front Page

learning."
It won't be long before students at other schools in the
Inland Empire will be joining
Bernadette, Reyka and the other
Bloomington students on the
Communications Superhighway. Pacific Bell's Education
First program received final
approval from the Public Utilities Commission in December,
so the wiring can now move
forward at schools requesting
the technology.
"Getting schools up to full
speed on the superhighway by
the year 2000 will require
wiring in every classroom,
computers and other equipment,
and an accelerated deployment
of interactive broadband capability," said Pacific Telesis
.Chainnan Phil Quigley. "I am
committed to lead a public-private partnership to ensure that
every classroom in California
has convenient and affordable

access to the Communications
Superhighway, and that every
student has a ticket to travel in
the pursuit of knowledge."
1be students at Bloomington
have already staned the journey.
"It makes us feel special
because we're the first ones to
try it out," said Jessica Mendoza, a 7th grader. "Libraries
are very useful, but getting
information on the computer
seems so much easier."
Principal Dr. Gopperton says
excitement at the school is
building.
"I think one of the most
important things is how the staff,
students, the community and
business people have come
together and are sharing the
enthusiasm," said Dr. Gopperton. "We're on the cutting edge
and that's wonderful. We appreciate the partnership with Pacific
Bell and the other companies."

Accents n
Weddings

and answers that were asked
about the wedding gown industry and answered by the Fields.
Q. I know brides must
always wear white, I've tried
on several white gowns and
look like death warmed over.
My mom says I have no other
choice, it's white or nothing.
A. Tell your mom you do
have a choice. Almost all
gowns come in ivory also candlelight and, believe it or not
egg shell. But that's not all of
the possibilities. Several
gowns are now available in
subtle blush colors like peach
and pink.
Q. I went to a bridal salon
where they kept all of the
gowns in the back. They told
me they'd bring out the gowns
they thought I would like. Is

By Kitty Ariza

Bridal Gown Questions
Frequently Ask From
Bridal Bargains By Alan
& Denise Fields
If you are planning a wedding and want to save money
don't go on your wedding
shopping expedition with out
reading "Bridal Bargains". It
can truly help you understand
the wedding industry, what to
look out for and they offer
advice in every area of your
wedding services.
Below are a few questions

Our Bodies
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: Your

Pacific Bell's Inland Empire Publlc Affairs Manager Ann

Morschal meets with Congressman George Brown, who
Is 3,000 mies away In Washington

Nord trom I S

Risking Cancer

this kosher?
A. We 're not big fans of
bridal shops that operate salon
style. In most cases, thes e
shops keep all of their gowns
out of sight and then ask fo r
your likes, dislikes and price
ranges, First of all the salon
brings out what she thinks you
would like to see and what Ibey
would like to sell (the expensive gowns). We suggest that
you shop at stores that allow
you to see the merchand is .
While you can get a whole picture of what a gown looks
when it's on a hanger, you
tell which detailing you Ii e
such as beading, the bodice.
neckline, etc., and you can g a
better feel for the pricing.
Q. Okay, I am not
anorexic model you see in ag-

t

y

l

o.c.

azines. However, when I visited a bridal shop, all they had
were size 10 dresses to try on!
Then, they told me they charge
extra for larger sizes! Is this
salt in the wound or what?
A. Yes, the bridal industry
slaps the brides who need larger sizes with a "penalty fee that
can be as much as $50 to $200
or more but don't feel singled
out because there are also special charges for petites. The
industry claims the charges
come from special cuttings and
increase fabric costs. One solution is if you are a petite, buy a
regular size dress and have it
altered, we feel it just isn't
worth it to shell out extra
charges to get a petite gown.

e

Baumler suit
With double-breasted tyJing and fine
European construc tion, this suit i a clas ic choice for evening
attire . Made in Austria of lightweight wor ted wool.
in black or taupe , ize 3644 horc; 3~50 regular; 40-50 lo ng;
595.00. ln Men 's Clothjng .

NORDSTROM

outh Coa, t Plaza Cerrito, and \font lair To orde r, call 1 -8 00-695·8000.

recent talk to students at University of Califomia, Riverside
(UCR), on "Disease Affecting
People of Color·• was courageous and thought provoking. I
am now stimulated to know
why are Blacks so vulnerable to
cancer? M.C.
DEAR M.C.: Thank you for
your comments regarding my
talk. After heart disease, cancer is the second leading cause
of death in the United States.
According to the American
Cancer Society, approximately
1 million Americans get cancer
each year, and each year nearly
500,000 die. African-Americans, especially men, are more
likely to get cancer and die
from it than members of any
other group in the United
States.
The incidence of cancer is
growing across the United
States, particularly among
Blacks. Since 1950, the overall
cancer incidence has increased
by 12% among the general population and by 27% among
Blacks. Our death rates are
even worse: in the last 40 years,
death rates among Black cancer
patients jumped 50%, and 88%
among Black men compared to
a 10% jump in the general population.
Of all the diseases, cancer is
the most frightening. Many
people believe it is inherited
and there is nothing we can do
to prevent it. Although some
cancers such as breast cancer
and prostate cancer run in families, most cancers are not inherited and can be prevented with
EARLY DIAGNOSIS and

TREATMENT. Some cancers
can be cured.
While there a re several
known causes of cancer,
researchers agree that the leading cause o f cancer is
cigarettes.
The National Medical Association, the Premiere Medical
Society of Black Doctors, isolated two important facts: th
majority of African-Americans
do not know the major warning
signs of cancer. Only 13% can
identify even one. Blacks are
less likely to participate in
screening programs that might
reveal early treatable cancers.
Fewer Black women have an
annual PAP smear, which can
diagnose early cervical cancer,
as a result, twice as many Black
women die of this disease.
Contributing to our low sur- . ·
vival rate is: low income which
goes hand in hand with a less
nutritious diet and inadequate
access to health care. We
smoke and drink more alcohol.
Blacks living in smokechoked cities near freeways and
industrial areas are exposed t
more cancer causing carcinogens than others. Blacks ar
employed in the dirtiest industrial jobs, exposing them t
high amounts of toxic chemi
cals.
There are no cut and dr
answers to this disease or why
Blacks are a higher risk, how,
ever the key to reducing your: ·
risk is knowledge. Get to know
the cancer promoters, warning
signs and cancer inhibitors.
Get to know your heritage an
family history. Contact the
American Cancer Society for
more information. Regardless
of race, everyone needs to pay
attention to cancer prevention.
It could save your life.
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Law Offices Of

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

Attorney At Law

Oyde (Q()91887-2754

,\t//
1

23631 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Tarbell,

., (909) 924-0971

REALTORS

INCOME TAX

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.

Blue Diamond R e alty

Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Your Realtor With Technique

• Psycho therapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/ Court Evaluations •

•Fast
•Reliable

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy

•Reasonable Cost
Done in the privacy of your h ome

I

MARCELLA CARROLL

PREPARATION

EV JAMES
Office (909) 657-7253;
Home (909) 943-1273;

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

BAR-B-QlJE PIT ;o.4J~e::~~d

F a m i ly Denta l

r-------------,
1/2 OFF ANY MEAL

I
LUNCH OR DINNER
I
Hot Links I Buy , enrtee and get me 2nd entree of equal or I
Hot Win I I lesser value 112 0/f. . Offer expires 115195 I

(909) 683-7052
Call For appointment/ Ca lifornia Licensed 20+ YHrs Experlanc:•

(909) 279-9819
or Orderi ng!

YA RD WORK , C L E AN I NG
LI GHT HA ULI NG , RO TOTIL LIN G

(909) 657-9321
Jala Hair Produc:ta
Jala Llmoualna Service

HOURS: M, T, TM, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

VICTORY C H APEL

Jala Robertson
President

~

S.P.I.C.E.

~@n<e~~ ~1~-u,1v;.

African Clo thing Imports

~
U)

ti)

-

C

i
o

YALC Designs

a:
<
-. 0

r-------.. . .------.--.!..--------------.. . .- - ~Join the organization
that's right for you!
People Helping People
(909) 884-6105

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

Ph 909-873-0677

Dr. Robert WIiiiams

Single Parents and Christian Ethics

mitt<m~JF~:t

Hair WHvlng
Rialto & Pepper

Cutting And Stylin

License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests,

BASIC WEDDING $90.00

~
~

Eaglelite Beauty Salon

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299

21160 Gregg Rd .
Perris, CA 92570

James Bennett

106 N orth Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA
Call For You r Appointment

•

T REE T RI MM ING. HA N D YMAN
INSTA LL SPR IN KLER SY ST E MS

Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains.

Semi-Formal $ 125.00 Fonnal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00
Ask for Paul or Deanna for many other wedding services.

~

BENNEIT , .
LANDSCAPING
·

Cent re

••;

,,
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

y

MAM
AND
15-10 PM

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most_lnsuranct Accepted
Orildrtn

..

L-------------~

Remodeled, historical. decorated chapel & reception halls.

The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave ..
Suite 283

*•*

1

Don't Have A
• Church! Why
Go To Vegas?

(909) 686-9930
Riverside

TRI-STAR

"You've tried the rest now try the best"

Call Ahead

Pager (909) 697-0669
Fax (909) 486-8651

,.

by March 17, 1995.

Broker

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

Chicken
Pork Loins I

•Specializing In Home Service
•Computerized Returns
•Electronic Filing A_vailable

Lic.#636293

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.

oyce Washington
EALTOR-

RAYMOND DELONE

Alton C. Green/ Owner

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

-

Call Maudie (9()91656-5622

In co me T ax Pr e p a r a ti o n

File now and receive refund

Lee's Shoe Repairs

-1\.~

SAN BERN.-.RD I NO. CA 92-4 10

(909) 242-3414

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381 -3352

Sat. 9 - 3 p.m

_

Top 40 · Jazz
Blues · Country
Rhythm & Blues

B ASE L I N E

23741 G. Sunn~ ead Blv
M oreno Va lley, CA 92388

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

(909) 785-2602

0

24 7 E.

M&laTEi15

Heating and Air Conditioning

MILDRED AMPAH

·~

O H 889 - 9874
!AX 884 · 0 767

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

1./Cl!'NSED PRE PAR ERS
CO l\ lt>UTERIZED RETURNS
T O !\ IA.KE ARRANGEMENTS
OH FOR APPOINT ME NT CALL

g

Available for Your Lislenins
and Dancins Pleasu re

~6
•e·..• F-OR
• THE •BE-ST IN
I •'-'"
TRAVEL PLANS

TAX PREPARATION

1340 E. Sixth St., Corona
Mo n. - Sat. - 11-8

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

CORON~ / NORCD - RIVERSIDE

Ribs

Maudie

18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents• Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

The Rhythm of Life Band
FeaturinB

F I RE • A UTO • T RUC K • C O MPENSA TION
HO MEO WNERS · COMMER CIAL· LI FE · BOAT

(909) 931-4756

(818) 398-1194

(909) 684-0484

Farmers lnsuraric·e Group -

AUDREY G. OWENS

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

J OHN &
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138 5 W. Blalne S t . Unit I 6
Riverside, CA 92509

i
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call

(909) 682-4942

~ C,
w

(909) 824-9015

John & Shirley Li ddell

()

~

Voices In Praise Ministries
GOSPEL MUSIC AND CHRISTIAN
PROG RAMMING

.

.

Con s ultant • Concert s • Go s p e l Announc e r
Soloi s t • P romotion s

.

fflillie's ~m.orial <11Jrapel

KPRO 1570 AM, Saturday 6PM

,,,..

(909) . 684-7017

Jost pFt.ine Bin!sot19

P. O . Box 3 111 , C oron a, C A 91718
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:::::111111111111
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"Sen·ing the Co1111111111ity ll'ith Q11alit_rCaremu/ £\'per1 Sema •

·

h

Complete Funeral Se rvices
Cremations .
~,
0
Burial Insurance
Prearranged f:uneral planning

(909) 889-0081
1H7 Wen Baaellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~. Polin, -Sr. • Manager

23080 0 -220 Alt:~,andro Bh·d • ~lorl' no \ ",1lkL C:\

.

.

-

r:B-10US-eS- - - - - - - - - ·- -$-2 0-0,
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•

1Laundry Shirts .......•........•....$1.00

I

and Don Jose

•

l(Sllk X-tra)

I

~----------------~

,l.,A

I

I

:Pants .....................................$2.00 I..: l><I ~
,s uftS••••••••••••••••• .....................$4.75 :
AAl»andro
iDresses .................................$4.25 1
PLANT
"

.

----SPECIAL
---------·
1 :DRAPERY:
l

Nexl 10 Garl,c Rose

1) ,..,..-~

{909) 656-413)

I
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MARCH2ND

NIKE GOLF TOUR: The City of
Moreno Valley invites you to be the
guest at the 1995 Nike Inland Empire
Open professional golf tournament
March 2nd-5th. Sec the PGA Tour's
houcst young golfers battle each other
at the challenging Moreno Valley
Ranch Golf Club. For more
information, (909) 243-3460.

JAZZ: Jazz composer and musician
Wadada Leo Smith will be an instudio guest on "Songs of the Earth
With Titus Levi." Levi's weekly show,
airing 8:00 -10:00 p.m. on KUSC-FM
(91.5). For more information call
(213) 655-4923.
LUNCHEON LECTURE: Michelle
Wierson, assistant professor of
psychology, will discuss
"Communicating One on One: The
Art of Therapeutic Conversation" and
Teresa Strecker, assistant professor of
biology, will discuss "If DNA Could
Talkr' Talks will begin at 12:10 p.m.
in the Blue Room of Frank's Dining
Hall, 260 E.Bonita Ave. For more
information, call (909) 621-8555, ext.
2955.

HOLLYWOODCONNECTIO
LECTURE: The Public Events
Committee and the Media Studies
Program of Pomona College will
sponsor a visit by film producer Lynda
Obst at 5:30 p.m., in the Blue Room
of Frank's Dining Hall, 260 E.Bonita
Ave. For more information, call (90'J)
621-8555, ext. 2955.
SNEAK PREVIEW: World
Premiere of the International
Television Mini-Series Judicial
Murder "Let The Evidence Be
Heard!", 6:00 p.m., Pomona Public
Library - Meeting Room, 625 S.
Garey Pomona For more
information, call (818) 916-6489.
PIO EER AWARDS: The Trustees
of the Rhythm md Blues Foundation
invite the public to aaend a reception
and ceremony to honor the recipients
of the 1995 Pioneer Awards, 5:30
p.m., at Hollywood Palladium, 6215
Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA.
For more information, call 1-800-2583799.
DISCUSSION: The first national,
live and interactive videoconference
focusing on the 21st Century world of
high technology and its impact on
minority students will be broadcast to
an estimated 200 college campuses
nationwide. The official title of the
videoconference is "Workforce 2000:
Preparing Students for High
Technology Future...

LECTURE: Rodgers-Rose, clinical
sociologist, educator and author, will
deliver the 11th annual Sojourner
Truth Lecture at the Claremont
Consortium, 8:00 p.m., in the
Humanities Auditorium on the Scripps
College campus, 981 N. Amherst Ave,
Claremont. For more information,
call (909) 621-8028

MARCHJRD

YOUTH BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT: Attention all
Hoop Shooters! Get your ball and
come out and show your stuff at the
City of San Bernardino Parks.
Recreation and Community Services
Department Third Annual Youth
Basketball Tournament to be held
March 23, 1995 through March 26,
1995. This invitation is open to
basketball teams who meet the age
requirement in the four (4) divisions:
AA born 1979-1980; A born 19811982; B born 1983-1984, and C born
1985-1986. Entry fee is $100.00per
team and the deadline to enter is
March 3, 1995. For more information,
call (909) 384-5420.

MARCH4TH

HOUSE PARTY AND VARIETY
SHOW: Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. will hold a House Party and
Variety Show at the March AFB
Officers' Club, from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m. Tickets are $25 per person. For
more information please call (909)
689-1696 or (909) 793-1959.
MADAMA BUTTERLY
RETURNS: Elena Filipova and
Guiping Deng make Southern
California debuts as Cio-Cio-San and
John Mauceri reprises his role as
conductor as the Opera Pacifi's 199495 season continues with Giacomo
Puccini's gripping materpiece.
Madarna Butterfly, 8:00 on March 4,
15, 17 and 25 and 2:00 p.m. on March
5, 12 and 19, For more information,
call (714) 474-4488.

MARCH 12th
CO CERT: The Barn Folk Concerts
will present The Battlefield Band,
Scotland's greatest folk band at The
Barn, located between the Campus
Police & Parking Lot #4. For more
information,call (909) 787-4331.

WALK FOR LIFE: The 1995 Walle
for Life. an annual fund-raising event
coordinated by the Inland Empire ProLife Coalition, will be held at Shamel
Parle, Riverside, l:OOp.m.

MUSICAL: Valley Fellowship
S.D.A. Church, 275 E. Grove Rialto,
will present a musical featuring the
Conquerors, a group of men
incarcerated at the Federal Prison
Camp irt Boron, at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 8745851.
EVADA BOUND: Eta PhiBetalnc.
Gamma Omega Chapter is Nevada
Bound on a tum around trip. Gold
Strike/ Nevada Landing. l..eane
Roesch Bus Line Parking Lot, 844 E.
9th SL at 7:30 a.m. - return approximately at 11 :00 p.m. Donation $10.
For more information, call (909) 8621483.

ORCHESTRA CO CERT: The
Music Department of Pomona College
will present the Pomona College Symphony Orchestra, with conductor Marc
Lowenstine, sopranos Cynda Lavely
and Victoria Ashe, and violinist Grace
Wang, at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday,
march 4th, md at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
March 5th, in Bridges Hall of Music,
150 E. 4th SL The performance will
include Barber's Knoxville: Summer
of 1915 and Mahler's Symphony No.
4. For more information, call (90'J)
621 -8155.
WORKSHOP: The Western Baptist
State Laymen's Annual Workshop will
be held, 7:00 am. at 2nd Baptist
Church. Riverside with
registration/breakfasL Workshops
begin at 8:00 a.m. Registration is Sl0
per person; $5 for youth 17 and under.
Ladies are encouraged to attend. For
more information, call (909) 8872526.
SINGLE MINISTRY: The "CC"
Singles Ministry will host Rev. Brian
McNeil as guest speaker. He will be
conducting a seminar in Evangelism
as it concerns "Beliefs About
Christianity And The Formulation Of
Islam", 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at
1039 N. ldyllwild Ave., Rialto. For
more information, call (909) 3206176. Steven E. Gilmore, Sr. is the
Pastor.
SPECIAL EVENT: Tadel's Fine Art
Gallery will be hosting Sarah's Attic
Special Events, from 3:00 -6:00 p.rn.,
at 334 N. "E" Street, San Bernardino.
LUNCHEON: New Hope Baptist
Church will hold its 10th Annual
Spring Bonnet Luncheon, 11:30 am.
at Women's C1ub "E" & 31st. San
Bernardino. For more information.
call (909) 885-3675.

DEACON & DEACONNES DAY:
Grace Bethel Baptist Church will hld
its Annual Deacon & Deaconess Day,
3:30 p.m. at Park Avenue Baptist
Church, 1910 Pemsylvania Ave,
Riverside. For more information, call
(909) 352-1688.

MARCH 15th
Natlonal Ballet of Senegal will make Its only Southern
Csllfornla Appearance on March 7 through 12, 1995 at the
lrvlne Barclay Theatre, 4242 Campus Drive, Irvine. Ticket
prices are $31, $25, and $18. For more lntonnatlon call (714)
854-4646. Phoeo: J . Henry Fair
attempts to restore his strained
relationship with his son prove
educational, comical and surprisingly
magical in Cal State, San Bernardino's
production of 'The Illusion". For
more information, call (909) 8805884.

concens featuring both renowned
musicians and exciting new
performers who have done more than
just create a buzz, beginning at 10:00
a.m. at Kinsey Auditorium, adjacent
to CAAM in Exposition Parle.
Admission is S5 per person.

MARCH 7th

WALK FOR LIFE: The 1995 Walle
for Life, an annual fund-raisirtg event
coordinated by the Inland Empire ProLife Coalition, will be held at Elsinore
City Park, 10:00 a.rn.

WORKSHOP: Dick Davis, f
r
major league baseball player and a
nationally known author on gangs will
conduct a leadership workshop as part
of the Leadership, Education and
Development (LEAD) program at !hf
University of California, Riverside 81
5 p.m. For more infonnation, call
(909) 787-4571.

MA,RCHBtt,
PARENT CONFERE CE: The
Head Start-State Preschool Policy
Council will sponsor a parent planned
and parent participation conference,
titled "Blossoming and Growing for a
BenerTornorrow...Uniting Families
and Communities." This year's
conference will be held from 8:00
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. in the Riverside
Convention Center at Raincross
Square, 3443 Orange Street,
Riverside. For more information, call
(909) 369-6371.
GROUND BREAKING
CEREMONY: The City of Riverside
Fire Department will hold a ground
breaking ceremony for the La Sierra
South Fire Station. At the same
ceremony the department will also
present its new fire units consisting of
engines, trucks, telc-squirts and
wildland firefighting engines. The
ceremony will be conducted on the
site of the future station, located at
10692 lndiana Avenue, between Tyler
Street and La Sierra Avenue. For
more information. call (909) 7825338.

MARCH9th

VOLUNTEERS EEDED: United
Way of the Inland Valleys is looking
for concerned community members l0
serve on community review teams
which will evaluate programs funded
by United Way. Volunteer Trairting
will take place from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
For more infonnation call (909) 6974711.

MARCHlOtb

BREAKFAST: The Coachella Valley
Chapter of Community Associations
InstitUte (CAI) will hold its monthly
breakfast meeting featuring the topic:
"Arc We Killing Our Trees?" The
muting will be held at the Mission
Hills Country Club/Dining Room #3,
in Rancho Mirage, 7:30 a.m. For
more infonnation call (619) 341 -0559.

Akuyoe
ONE WOMAN PLAY: Actress/
writer Akuyoe returns in her criticallyacclaimed one-woman play "Spirit
Awakening" in a benefit performance
at the UCLA Freud Playhouse, 8:00
p.m. for the inauguration of the Spirit
Awakening Foundation. For more
information. call (310) 825-2101.
Tax-deductible tickets are $35 ($25
for groups of ten or more), and $ 10 for
seniors/students.

MARCHStlt

PLAY: A father's determined

MARCH16TH
"PUBLIC-PRIVATE
PARTNERSIDPS FORUM: City of
San Bernardino Private Industry
Council & Employment and Training
Agency, The San Bernardino
Economk Development Agency, and
the San Bernardino area Chamber of
Commerce present a community
forum entitled "Public-Private
Partnerships -·· How They Can Work
For You!" featuring noted economist,
John Husing and presentations from
community leaders and organizations
at Norman P. Peldheym Central
Library, 555 W. 6th Street, San
Bernardino. For more information,
call (909) 888- 7881.

MARCH 18th

MALECHORUSDAY:The
Frederick Douglas Haynes, Jr. Male
Chorus will celebrate their 12th
Anniversary, 3:30p.m. at SL PaulAME,
1355 W. 21st SL, San Bernardino. For
more infonnation, call (909) 887-1718.

ART EXIIlBIT: Tadel's Fine Art
Gallery will be hosting Sarah's Attic
Special Events from 3:00-6:00 p.m. at
334 N. "E" Street, San Bernardino.
For more information, call (909) 8855568.

ORGAN CONCERT: Pomona
College organist William Peterson
will perform music by Back, Buhns
and Buxtehude at 8:00 p.m. in Lyman
Hall of the College's Thatcher Music
Building, 340 N. College Ave. For
more information, call (909) 6218155.

BOOK SIGNING: Jewel Diamond
Taylor will present her new book
"Success Gems", 6:30 p.m. at Indigo
Books & Gifts, 6510 Magnolia
Avenue, Riverside. For more

PUBLIC FORUM: A national group
of museum professionals, scholars,
artists and grant makers will convene
to focus on broad issues of
representation and accessibility. and
on implementation plans for a Los
Angeles based arts consortium from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
California Afro-American Museum,
Multi-Purpose Room, Exposition
Park, Los Angeles. For more
information, call (310) 825-6805.

information call (213) 587-6980.

WORKING CO FERE CE:
Evelyn G. Lowery, national
coordinator for the "Invisible Giants
of The Voting Rights Movement"
announced a two-day working
conference for women which will be
one of the highlights of the celebrated
30th Anniversary of the voting Rights
Movement celebration set for March
3-11, 1995 in Selma. AL. sponsored
by SCLC/WOMEN and the National
Voting Rights Museum and Institute.
For more information, call (405) 5221420.

FIRST FRIDAY: First Fridays
presents James Curtis Deputy District
Attorney for Riverside County at the
Castaways Restaurant, 670 Kendall
Drive, San Bernardino, 7:00 p.m.
(Strictly Business 5:00 p.m. - 7:00
p.m.). Donation $5 before 7:00 p.m.
and $7 after. First Fridays is
sponsored by Chino Hills Ford. For
more information, call (909) 6836982.
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TWO-DAY CONFERE CE: A
two-day conference, "Envisioning
Access: Black Representation and
Museums," will convene a national
gtoup of museum professionals,
scholars and gtant amakers to focus
on broad issues of representation and
accessibility and on implementation
plans for a Los Angeles -based arts
consortium. March 10, 8:30 am. to
5:00 p.m. and March 11, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Reservations are required.
For more information, call (213) 7442056.

MARCHlltb
JAZZ: Jazz takes center stage at the
California Afro-American Museum
(CAAM) with a series of three

GIRLS' CO FERENCE: The first
American woman in space. Dr. Sally
Ride, will the keynote speaker at the
Fifth Annual Girl's Conference at the
University of California, Riverside,
8:30 p.m. For more information, call
(909) 684-3647.

AUDITIONS: Riverside Community
College's Conservatory Theater is
holding auditions, Norco Campus
Little Theater, 2001 Third Street, for
'The Diary of Anne Frank" by
Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett,
at 6:30 p.m. For more information,
call (909) 372-7025.
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
RIVERSIDE, INC.: The Junior
League of Riverside, Inc. recognizes
the responsibility an organization has
to do to make a positive impact within
the community we live in. We are
pleased that this year we will again be
dispersing Community Assistance
FWlds in the amount of $10,000.
Applications should be submitted no
later than March 15, 1995. For more
information, call (909) 683-0622.
MUSIC PROGRAM: The Cal State,
San Bernardino Concert Choir and
Chamber Singers, Wlder the direction
of Tamara Harsh, will present a
concert of American choral music, al
8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall at
California State, San Bernardino. For
more information, call (909) 8805859.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND-RAISER:
Lake Elsinore Retail Outlet Center
will sponsor the Eta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc., Gamma Alpha chapter
Scholarship Fund-raiser, from 8:00
am. - 5:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 674-5976.

WALK FOR LIFE: The 1995 Walk
for Life, an annual fund-raising event
coordinated b the Inland Empire ProLife Coalition, will be held at Ontario
Christian High School in Ontario,
9:00a.m.
SAFETY COURSE: No',(, novice
sponsmen can obtain their hunter
safety certificate in one-day. 10 hour
course at Mike Raahauge's Shooting
Enterprise, 5800 Bluff SL, Norco.
Chick-in time is 6:30 am. For more
information call (909) 735-2361.
CAFE SHALOM: Cafe Shalom an
evening of international folk dancing
will be held at Congregation Emanu
El, 35th and E Streets, San
Bernardino, from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Instruction takes place during the first
hour followed by requests. Admission
donation is $4. For more information
call (909) 886-4818.

MARCHI9TH
MASS IN C MAJOR: Canto Bello
Chorale, Refugio (Ernie) Gomez,
Conductor presents Beethoven Mass
in C Major with Inland Empire
Symphony Chamber Orchestra and
guest soloists at St. Bernardine
Historic Church. comer 5th & "F'
street, San Bernardino, 3:00 p.m.
General admission is Sl0, seniors over
60 is $7.50 and children under 12 is

$5.
SR. USHER BOARD DAV: The Sr.
Usher Boml will celebrale their 26th
Annivemary, 3:30 p.m. at SL Paul AME,
1355 W. 21st SL, San Bernardino. For
more information, call (909) 887-1718.

Star Profile: Dorien Wilson
For the past 6 years,
Dorlen Wilson has
stared as the superficial and promiscuous
talk show host Eddie
Charles on HBO"s
award winning series
"Dream On."
BY RICKERBY HINDS-BVN

T

his sexy adult comedy
which uses clips from
past TV shows and
movies as revelations
of the inner thoughts of the
outer workings of Eddie
Charles' best friend Martin
upper (Brian Ben Ben) is
HBO's longest running series.
After his sixth season as
Eddie, WLlson has finally been
nominated for a Cable ACE
best actor award.
"It's a real nice feeling to be
finally recognized as part of the
reason the show is so successful," Wilson said.
ln addition to "Dream On"
Wilson has recently captured a
recurring role as the Jove interest of Jackee Harry on ABC's
"Sister Sister." On working
with Harry, Wilson simply said,
"she is a Diva and a real professional."
Although working on the
two series is keeping Wilson
extremely busy, there is one
special reward for all his work.
"Our show 'Dream On' is too
risque, so my daughter doesn't
get a chance to see Daddy very
often."
However, now his eight year
old daughter. Sarity can finally
see her daddy at work on his
"Other show."
Wilson's acting career began
back on the stage. He has
numerous stage credits including the award winning production of "Most Valuable Player:

Dorien Wilson
The Jackie Robinson Story."
ln the lead role as Jackie
Robinson, Wilson thrilled audiences throughout the United
States, Europe, Peru and Canada.
Other credits include
"Dream girls", "The Tempest,"
To Kill a Mockingbird," and
"Two Gentlemen of Verona."
He has made appearances on
numerous television shows
including: "Amen," "The
Judge," and "Sibs."
First the stage, now television, the next step for Wilson
appears to be the big screen.
Wilson admits that he would
like to do feature films, and
drama series.
In the meanwhile there is
Condoms Galore, a uniquely
trendy sex paraphernalia shop
which he co-owns with his
wife, sister and brother-in-law.
"We created a place where
people could come and not
have to feel embarrassed or shy
about buying condoms... Condoms Galore is a very tasteful
store."
Even though he has starred

)

in a series for six years, Wilson
is not readily recognized. However, he admits that he is recognized "Just enough to keep my
ego pumped .
He confesses that there are times when he finds himself in
a crowd, and "Nobody will say
a thing to me ... It makes you
humble real quick."
Wilson grew up in Santa
Barbara with his sister and
brother. He attended several
conservatories, joined repertory
companies and embarked on
the theatrical circuit, once he
decided that acting was what
he wanted to do. 'Tm an actor
in training, I'm always trying
to be better," He says. "You
can't become a phenomenal
actor overnight. It takes time."
For Wilson it has been so far
so good. He has managed to
have Wednesday night covered
with one show "Sister, Sister"
on at eight, and another
"Dream On" at ten.
With this beginning it is
obvious that great things lie
ahead for Him.

l •
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11:00a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L . Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

T

he Trustee Board of
Quinn AME Church
is
having their
Second
Annual
Outstanding Women in the
AME Church Banquet on
Saturday, March 11, 1995, 7:00
p.m. at the Officers' Club at
March Air Force Base in
Moreno Valley. Mrs. Vivienne
Anderson,
Missionary
Episcopal Supervisor, Fifth
Episcopal District will be the
featured guest. In addition to
Mrs. Anderson, the following
women f rom the Southern
Cali fornia Conference of the
· African Meth odist Episcopal
Chu rch will be honored for

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethe/ AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter SL, Foni.a.na, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
• Study Wed.
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foolhilll Blvd.

,
•
,

l
•

their outstanding contributions
made to their communities and
to tho AME Church: Mrs.
Naomie Webb, Second AME;
Attorney Michelle Bagneris,
Bethel AME, Monrovia; Dr.
Mildred Herny, St. Paul AME;
Rev. Eva Duncan, Murph
Chapel AME; and Mrs.
Jacquelyn Dunport- Walker,

Ward AME.
Cheryl Brown, Publisher,
and member of St. Paul AME,
will be the mistress of ceremonies.
Tickets are $35. For more
information, call (909) 9240355. Deadlines for tickets is
March 4, 1995.

Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349
Non Denomina1iona/
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior..eas.tor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0077
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fdlowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor

Come And See
MBC To Hold
Gospel Concert
Pastor Dr. E. Jones and
Mighty Voices of Come And
See Missionary Baptist
Church, under the direction of
Minister of Music-Candy
Jones, cordially invite the public to worship with them as
they celebrate their "Tenth
Annual Gospel Extravaganza
Concert", convening Sunday,
March 12, 1995, beginning
promptly at 3:30 p .m.
Special guest will be the
Come And See MBC Pastor
Choir, Pastor D. Tate and First

Charity B. Church Choir

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

•

Morning Service
8:00am.
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Sunday Service
10:45 am.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

MORENO VALLEY
Come & See Baptist Church
Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am
New Co.,enant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 IGtching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
IGtching)

24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
oming Worship
11:00 a.m.
ible Study: Wednesday 7 :45 p.m

P RR/S
Ba

251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501

King, Jr. Blvd.

_.

Bordwell / Stratton Center
Riverside, CA 92507

Worship Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a .m.
9:30 a .m.
Sunday S chool
Morning Worship 11:00 a. JD.

t

..

,.__ - •.. 'f
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Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street. Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
7 :00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7 :00p.m.
Wednesday

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at CaJvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weelcly Schedule
Sunday School
9 :30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7 :00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sal Choir Rehearsal
l :30p.m.

Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92500
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p .m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7 :00p.m.
Women's Fellowship Isl & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Spiritual Growth Churc Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Ric hardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m .

2911 Ninth Street
P.O. Box 303
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

.· .

(909) 683-1567

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

The Living Word Deli~erance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones

t is/

2008 Martin Luther

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Koinonia Community Church

Ne Hope Baptist

AMOS TEMPLE

SUNDAY SERVICES

Antioch Missionary Baptist

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Se.,enth Day Ad.,endst
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Penis, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
SatW'day St"ZVice
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Week1y Services:
unday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7 :00 p.m.

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

i•

Baptist

(Compton, CA) , Pastor H.
Buggs and Christ Christian
Home B. Church Choir
(Compton, CA), Pastor R.
REDLANDS
Williams and Greater St. Rest
B. Church Choir (Los Angeles,
Baptist
CA), Mother Iris Dotton, and
Community Missionary Baptist
other soloists of the city.
939 Clay
There will be a free will
Redlands, CA 92374
offenory. Everyone is invited
(909) 793-2380
to attend "A Church Where
The Holy Ghost Lives And
Second Baptist, Redlands
Leads".
Rev. A. Green
Come And See MBC is
420 East Stuart Ave.
located at 24528 Sunnymead , Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Blvd., Suite C, Moreno Valley.
Sunday
Worship
For more infonnation (909)
Church
School
9: 15 a.m.
486-9864.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

A,rws Temple CME
2719 11th Stteet
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

'

tj

.

.

·.

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams
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L VELAND
16888 Baseline Ave.
First Baptist Church

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
7:45 a. m.
Sunday School
9:00 a. m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10: 15 a .m.
* Nursery Opened at 10: 15 a.m.

*

Wednesday
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7 :00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

T. Ellsworth Gantt Il
Pastor

1

288 E. fifth Street

Fontana, CA 92336
(900)899-0777
:1 ,

f

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSIDP LOCATION:

· z Eriwanda High School
1 ~
13500 Victoria Ave.

!.l

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Order Of Services

Sunday

~ Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Pastor Chuck Singleton
Praise Celebration
9 a.m. Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
Cathedral Worship
1la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

Tuesday

Theology Class• 12 noon
Mission • 1 :30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH
1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7 :30 p .m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
La ymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

Rev. Roy Harrfs, Sr.
Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Saturday-Bible Class
11:00 p.m.
- 1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting
4:00 p.m.

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Even~ng Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"E-veryone Is Welcome"

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30a.m.
7:00 p.m . .

9:30 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
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Should I Force My Children To Go To Church
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, should I force my children to go to church every Sunday? Now that they are in
Junior High and High School
they act like they don't want to
go. I don 't want to tum them
off. San Bernardino, CA
ANSWER: I don't see going to
church as an optional activity.
Many adults also have that
problem of whether to go to
church or not. Hebrews I0:25,
says "Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together, as
the manner of some is." God
said do not forsake the coming
together for Christian worship.
If a person is going to grow
spiritually, they must stay in
consistent fellowship with other
Christian believers. Do you
give your children the option to
take a bath or not? Proverbs
22:6 says ''Train up a child in
the way he should go, and when
he is old he will not depart from
it." It is your responsibility to
train your children. I sometimes
like to think of it like breaking

BLACK LEADERSHIP FORUM GETS READY FOR A WAR --Armed with a " covenant for America's
Mure", the Black Leadership Forum, chaired by Southern Christian Leadership President Dr. Joseph E.
Lowery (center), challenged the new Republican led Congress to "protect the progress made
guarantee the future advancement of the Black community." The recent summit was In direct reSponM
to new House speaker Newt Gingrich's "Contract with America". Lowery, who heads the 17 member
organization, Is flanked by: (left to right) Timothy Jenkins; C.-Delores Tucker, head of the Black Women's
Polltlcal Caucus; Robert Ingram, president of the National Conference of Black Mayors; Dr. Ramona
Edelln, president of the National Urban Coalition; Mabel Haden, president of the National Association of
Black Women Attorneys; Y. Scruggs, Joint Center for Pollllcal and Economic Studies; Earl Shlnhol•r,
acting executive director of the NAACP; Rufus McKinney; Eddie WIiiiams, president of the Joint Cenltr
for Polltlcal and Economic Studies; Donald Payne, chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus; Dr.
Hugh Price, president and CEO of the National Urban League and Tony Fisher, asaoclate director of the
National Organization of Black-Law Enforcement Executives.

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

Intercessory Prayer:

Daily ..............:...........................9:00 a.m.
Monday Evenmg ......................7:00 a.m.

Bishop Leon Martin
.
Bible Study
ues ay ..........................11:00 a.m.

presents

d

ursday ........................11:00 a.m.

Family Night

ursday ..........................7:00
. p.m.

UINNAME

CHURCH

To HEAVEN WITH
REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

HIGHWAY

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN

Order Of Service

THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray

Riverside, CA

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 684•8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study)
The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()())684-6923

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

.
l

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
: Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
1·W e~es~~y ~ibl~ Study ..........................:···:·····:.:7-=90 P,.M. _
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 9250 l
(909) 686-9406

and

(909) 653-5560

(see as for services)

I

CHURCH

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 ·
(Allessandro & Frederick)

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.

Thank God for a place better

1S7@'AM

Sunday School... ................._....9:30 a.m.
Mom. Worship........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....................6:00 p.m.

Ml. Moriah Baptist
Rev. WLllie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(900) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
Evening

First Deliverance To
Present "Go Unto The
Lost Sheep"

known as "Lost And Found"
truly a place where the battered,
homeless and those that just
need someone who cares, can
find refuge and get help under
the direction of Pastor Ruth
Brown.
Fifteen years ago God placed
a very special ministry into her
hands and heart. A vision to see
those less fortunate come to
regain their life and selfesteem. Pastor Ruth has aided
and guided many in getting
back on track, not only in life
but in giving the ir lives to
Christ
1st Deliverance Church of
Jesus Christ Ministries will
sponsor "Go Unto The Losl
Sheep" on Sunday, March 12,
1995, 3:00 p.m., at 12900 Heacock Ave., Moreno Valley. For
more information call (909)
784-5226.

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

Sunday Worship:

Seventh Day Adventist
ansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
449 l Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(90')) 682-9810
Sarurday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song SeJVice
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

By Dr. Regonald Woods
in a horse. The horse does not
like a saddle and for someone
to control it, but who said we
were asking his opinion?
Joshua said, "As for me and my
house we will seJVe the Lord."
He made the decision for his
home . I look at it like this,
either you want to serve God or
serve the Devil. If you want to
live in my house, you will serve
God, period, thank you.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

OOJP~(Q)

ORDER OF SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Questions &
Answers

9:30 a.m.

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

7:00 p.m. Wednesday

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784·0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Cluuch Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
ruverside, CA 92507
(900) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11 : 15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs . J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
SI. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street

9 PM

•

'

11:00 a.m.

Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

L

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(900) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy ill, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 IO
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm

Non Denominational
Ufe Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()())882-3277
Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart.
Co-Pastors
3 153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(90')) 887-1227 / 887-38()()

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(90')) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden SL
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
lOa.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
Ml Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday Services '
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal r
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gos~/
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(90'))887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting

Friday

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887·1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888·2038
''Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wednesday

7pm

ONTARIO
,

Olivet Institutional Baptist Churcw
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Grand Terrace
Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev.' Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Bart0n Road Ste. 11 l
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
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Lincoln
Mercury Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
'95 MERC COUGAR

'95 MERC TRACER
MSRP
FWY DISC

'14,850

MSRP
FWY DISC

...,,030

YOUR COST

13,820

or
$600

Rebate

YOUR COST

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE
MSRP

'18,655
-1,500

'16,745

--836

FWY DISC

$1'7~155

$15,909

YOUR COST

SER-604719

SER-6033593

SER-600750

- -·

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS

'95 MERC VILLAGER

'21,085

MSRP
FACTORY REBATE

..500

MSRP

'22,965
-2100

FWY DISC
YOUR COST

$20,585

SER-JOOOn

'95 MERCURY

'93 LI COLN
MAit VIII
MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

'18,995
-1,200
-500

*38,059
·-8,095

'

'95-LINCOLN
MARKVIII

'

SABLE

YOUR COST

$20,865

YOURCOST

SER-623367

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

MSRP

1

34,820
'·2,000

FWY DISC

~915

$17,295

YOURCOST

SER-600426

'91 MERC CAPRI

$32,820

'90 FORD T-BIRD

'91 FORD RANGER

'94 MERC TRACER

$7,999

$7 999

LICRLNBR61 / PREVIOUS RENTAL

LJC.J~S / VIN-81671 I

$9~?29

SER~f/JS • ~OUSRENTAL

'94 FORD TEMPO

'92VWJETTA

'94 MERC TRACER WAGON

'93 FORD TAURUS

$10 599

$1(121?9

$1(12,99

$1!J1~9

$1~2J9

'94 FORD PROBE SE

'94 MERC SABLE

'92 MERC GR-MARQ

'94FORDMUSTANG

5

12 999

$1i,!?9

$14,799

$14,899

LIC.JBJE906

VlN-39833

'94 FORD PROBE GT

'94FORD AEROSTAR EXT

'92 GRAN MARQ

'94 FORD MUST CONV

$15 899

$1§;2?9

SER-127749 -

US RENTAL

5

14 999

_____ ,,,,
SEJU24<m-~US RENTAL

~

-

-

'

SER-A09739 · ;,::VJOUS RENTAL

$171225

------ ---

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baeed on 7 .5%. All price. are pliu tax, liceD.Nl, document fea on approved credit.
Subject 10 p.-ior aaJe. Sale price• uol apply to leuu.

(909)

889-3514
Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30

/

.

FIRST TIME BUYERS

WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

-
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A personal
interview with
Milwaukee rookie
Glenn Robinson.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
PHOENIX - Along with the
NBA top pick status com es
expectations that can weigh on
a person like a heavy load.
If you do well ... so what,
you are the No. 1 pick. If you
do bad . .. you 're considered a
bust.
As if these burdens were not
enough for a 22 year-old rookie
to deal with , complicate the
matter with an over reaction of
many to a protracted contract
negotiation, that in part was
fueled by negative media presentation, then you have the
makings of a long season.
Well, Milwaukee Bucks'
rookie Glenn Robinson, the
college Player of the Year
while at Purdue, is having none
of that. He has weathered the
early season tempest that
engulfed his first tour around
• the league.
After getting a late stan on
a long season, due to his holdout, and tasked with the burden
of getting a struggling franchise back on its feet, Robinson
has been the picture of cool and
calm.
While Detroit rookie Grant
Hill has been the chosen one,
Robinson has chosen to focus
on improving his game each
night out.
In fact, as the season's first
month unfolded, it appeared
Hill was a lock to walk away
with the NBA Rookie of the
Year award. But, in his solid
and steady manner, Robinson, is
making converts of many who
· painted a negative picture of
• him without ever meeting him.
Blessed with a conglomerate of basketball skills; he can
· pass, shoot the three-pointer,
· handle the ball in the open
' court, and post it up inside.
' Using all his varied talents,
' Robinson is the top rookie
scorer in the league averaging
close to 21 points per game. He
has also seen his field goal percentage climb from .38 to over
.44.
In the relaxed and park-like
setting of the Hilton Squaw
Peak Pointe Resort, Robinson
and I casually traversed the
groul).ds and talked about
things that are important to

him.
During our visit I found

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR?:
MIi wau kee
roo kie
forward Glenn Robinson
Is

wi n ning

over

basketball people with
his all around skllls. Photo
by Gary Montgomery-BVN

Glenn to be a caring, mature,
sincere and respectful young
man, who is determined to be
the best he can be.
Q. Do you feel extra pressure being the NBA's No. 1
draft pick.
A. A lot of people have big
expectations of me coming in,
but I know if I just keep doing
the things I've been doing,
which is working hard, then I
will always be en top. Also,
I'm a hard worker and I believe
in working on my game. I must
admit, it's hard making the big
transition from college after
averaging almost 30 points a
game, and coming into a league
(the NBA) against men who
have been playing almost all
their lives, I know it's just not
going to happen without hard
effort and focus.
Q. You came in with the
controversial contract situation
and many people have kept this
in your face, does it bother you.
What about the fact that some
people have chosen the negative approach to the league's
image.
A. Personally it didn't bother me. But. unfortunately there
are a lot-of people and fans
who watch this game and the
impressions people get when
writers write negative about
you ... it kinda sticks with
you. It's kinda like the first
impression. That's what I was

worried about, as far as your
image alre.ady being painted
and they don't even know you
yet. It doesn't bother me to the
point of distraction, but when
people write negative stuff,
especially when they don't
know me or know what's coming from inside a person like
myself, it can't help but make
you wonder. I grew up poor
and basically never had nothing. When I announced I was
turning pro after the NCAA
tournament, all the people at
Purdue and around the country
were on my side. Everyone had
good things to say about me ...
then all of a sudden when this
contract negotiation stuff came
out, I was portrayed as a bad
guy or greedy guy, which I
never understood. As far as the
NBA image, if you look around
you will see so many positive
stories about people in the
NBA who have come from all
over the country and even outsi de of the country and
improved thier lives. How is
that negative? There is always
some bad in government, writers. teachers, but you can get
lost dwelling in that stuff. 1be
league by far has so many talented and hard working men ..
. it's just ridiculous.
Q. Not having a lot of
money while a youth, has the
money changed you.
A. I would say it has
changed me in the area of protecting yourself, because people come at you wanting you to
put money into a lot of adventures, but you have to watch
out for the things that are not
legit, because those are the
things that can hurt you. You
j ust have to protect yourse
and be careful and aware about
what's going on.
Q. What advice would you
give your friends you grew up
with about how to improve
their lives.
A. The advice I would give
them is to work hard and try ...
and keep living, because you
never know what's going to
happen in life. Like I said, I
started out playing ball on the
streets on the playgrounds just
because I loved to play. Look
what happened, I ended up
making money jn the game.
Whatever your goals are in life,
you just have to keep striving
and sooner or later, it might not
seem like it's going to come
right then, but at some point in
time things will happen for
you.
Q. Do you want to be a role
model.

UCLA No. 1 after

dunking Duke
By LELAND STEIN III
B VN-Sports Editor
WESTWOOD - Two teams going in
opposite directions met at Pauley Pavilion
before 12,857 and a national television
audience, and ended with UCLA dunking
Duke 100-77.
Duke ( 11 - 15 ), a perennial national
power, has tasted the sweet servings that
come with being NCAA champs, including
back-to-back titles in 1991 and 1992. But
when Coach Mike Knyzewski decided to
sit out the season after back surgery, the
Blue Devils' fortunes took a down tum and
has stayed the course. They are 3-12 without him.
Meanwhile, the Bruins (20-2) are hungry for that sweet taste of a national title.
UCLA has not been ranked No. 1 this late
in the season in 16 years.
Some thing special i s happening in
Westwood.
With senior and Player of the Year candidate, Ed O 'Bannon, taking charge of the
Bruins' destiny, they appear to be peaking
at just the right time.

ON THE RISE: Ed O'Bannon has
llfted his game and UCLA with him.
Photo by Malek Abduf.Mansour-BVN

"I think it all happens in practice . ..
this is where we get the edge and keep it."

A. I want to be a role
model. I'm only 22 years-old
so I like to have fun, but on the
other side I realize a lot of people look up to me and watch
my game. I care what people
think of me and I don't want
them to hear any bad about me
in no kinda-way. I'm kinda
forced to be a role model and if
I didn't want to be one I'm one
anyway, so 1'm going to stay
clear of trouble and hopefully
people will see me for what I
am. I'm going to lead by example. I know I've been blessed,
so I'm not taking for granted
what I have. I want kids to look
at me and say, 'Glenn did it, so
can I.' That's the positive role I
want to play ... letting people
know they can rise up from
their background and achieve
their dreams.
Q. What are your impressions of the NBA, and what do
you feel you have to work on.
A. The NBA is great. There
are some guys who really can
play this game. The main
adjustment I have to make is
adjustment. Just being there
and getting use to the system . I
started out slow because I came
in late. I grew up playing a lot
of alley ball, and even out there
when you go to the basketball
coun you can't just jump in
and take somebody's winners.
You got to start at the bottom
and work your way in and win
some games. That's son of like
how I did it.
Q . Lately I see you and
your team starting to click and
playing better and your scoring
has picked up .. . what has
changed.
A. It was time, but I think
when I finally got a chance to
stan, things started happening
for me and the team. Once I got
into the lineup and started getting more minutes, that allowed
me to get into better shape ,
which has allowed me to pla)
better.
Q. Where do you see yourself in five years.
A. I hope I'm still with the
Milwaukee Bucks and winning
the NBA championship in five
years.
Q. How do you rate the
NBA rookie All-Star game and
experience.
A. It was really exciting and
I really enjoyed it. There were
some great players in it and I'm
glad we got the win. Maybe in
the future I will make the AllStar team .
Maybe in the future? No
doubt about it, you '11 be in
Glenn.

said O' annon, who tossed in a career high
37 points. "Our intensity is one of the keys
for this team. If we keep working hard we
should be able to sustain it."
It's
e the team's intensity is what
blew out Duke during a 29-5 run during a
late second half explosion. Toby Bailey, J .R
Henderson, Ed and Charles O'Bannon all
soared for showtime dunks. Not to be forgotten w guard Tyus Edney who led the
dunk parade with nine assist.
But
ring leader of this merry bunch
of hoops&ers is Ed O'Bannon.
In five victories during a 11 day srretch.
Ed averaged 27 points and 8 rebounds.
"I think he is the best player in the
country," said UCLA Coach Jim Harrick,
"It's been a long road for him after the
injury. F.cl has raised the level of his game
far above anything he's done before. He has
stepped up and took the team with him."
Added Charles, his brother: "This
doesn't surprise me. I knew he was this
good. He 's leading by example, and in
every big game he's stepped up to the challenge."
Concurred Toby Bailey: "Everytime we
need a point or basket, Ed is there. Everyone on this team respects Ed, just by the
way he carries himself, and not just because
of how g d a player he is."

MEETING AT THE SUMMIT: laker's Anthony Peeler challenges
Hornets All-Star Alonzo Mourning. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

a ers fee ing the
strain of pain.
Clippers city
champs for a day.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - The NBA
understands the concept of
regional rivalries. The NFL still
doesn't get the picture. Just
look at the makeup of the NFC
Western Division.
At the Sports Arena the
L.A . city clash between the
Clippers and Lakers produced
one exciting game won by the
underdogs 83-81 .
The Lakers riding a four
game winning streak, that
included a come from behind
overtime win over the Central
Division league leading Charlotte Hornets at the Forum, lost
to the last place Clippers in an
emotionally charged game
before 16,021.
It only reaffirms that no
matter the records of teams that

ON THE MOVE: Pooh
Richardson hopes to drive

the Clippers to a solid
second half of the season.
Photo by Gary Montgo!Mry•BVN

share regional interest, the
locals will get interested in a
game between a team they
want to beat. The soldout
Sports Arena crowd prove that,
since the Clippers have been
averaging about 8,000 per
game. It was nice to see the old
building rocking like it was
from top to bottom.
" It's always good to beat the
Lakers ... sure it makes it special because we share a city,"
noted Clipper guard Pooh
Richardson . "Hopefully we
will mature and get better from
this."
Added Clipper forward Loy
Vaught: "Any win is a good
win for us right now. I jus t:
went out like I do every night
and play hard. Today we ended
up on the right side of the win
column."
Vaught, as he has all season,
led his team to the win on the
strength of a 27 point and 10
rebound effort.
The Lakers meanwhile are •
starting to feel the pain of the
injury bug that's engulfing the
team.
With Cedric Ceballos and
Eddie Jones already out with
injuries, George Lynch and
Sam Bowie has join them in
the hospital ward.
The Laker's injuries will put
even more pressure on Nick
Van Exel, Vlade Divac, Anthony Peeler and Eldon Campbell
to keep the ship afloat during
thier teammates rehabilitation
process.
"I didn't plan to put any
more pressure on myself to
shoulder the load, but you can't
help but look down the bench
and see your teammates in
street clothes. " said Laker
guard Peeler. "I'm just going to
continue to go out and play
within the team and hopefully
something positive will happen."

*Sunkist Speedsters*

SPEED TO BURN: (L to R) Jon Drummond, Mike Marsh,
Bryan Howard (Moreno Valley canyon Springs) and Oregon's
Pat Johnson (ex-Redland high star) speed down the track.
Olympic 200-meter champ, Marsh, won the Sunklst SO-meter
dash.
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M.E.N.T.O.R. Holds Third Annual Conference
BY RICKERBY-HINDS-BVN
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stronger desire to excel"
appeared to have reach many
of those attending.
There was a feeling of community as everyone passing by
shared a smile and a "what's
up?" without reservation.

ramifications of religious
beliefs in The Second
Coming.
The goals of the Event Chair
Jaron Hamlett, Sr. to "walk
away from this conference
with new hope" and "a

ecause somebody
came ahead of you to
put you where you
are today, you must
"reach back."
These were the words with
which Hal Williams accepted
his award as a mentor at the
third annual M.E.N.T.O.R.
(Motivated Entrepreneurs Networking
To
Organize
Resources) Entertainment Networking Conference held on
January 28th and 29th.
William was joined by the
other recipients: Accomplished <'<
actress, director, producer and
writer, Kim Fields; Creator and
Executive Producer of the hit
series Living Single, Yvette
Lee Bowser; Vice President
and Media Relations for MJJ
Productions, Bob Jones; one of
Hollywood's most influential
deal makers Dolores Robinson,
founder and Chief Scientist of ~ Silicon Graphics, Inc., Marc
Hannah; weekend anchor and
reporter for KABC 1V Eyewir-

It is said that "The circle
rises together". If that is so,
then the circle being forged by
the M.E.N.T.O.R. organization
is on its way to climbing higher than most.

: •,

• : · · · ·, . · ' · ...•.. ·,
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.\>de.r.atdLb.j;i.Jffi::~ewis/ fo@d¢i 6f the :BlacfSho ·:.)n . .l'fetwo,:~;:

ne s s News, Marc Brown;

Director of media relations and
public affairs at Creative
,. Artists Agency Inc., Anna
" Perez; and Judi Ann Mason
writer for the award winning
series I'll Fly Away is among
her numerous awards and writing credits.
,
This impressive group of ,, . .
honorees served as the centerpiece for an already eventful
conference.
Bridging The Gap Between
The Information Superhighway
And the Community, was the
theme of this, the third annual
M.E.N.T.O.R. Conference.
Although the luncheon was
particularly inspiring, the
whole conference was in itself
~ outstanding event.
· Workshops were presented
which included everything
from Film and Television Production to The Busihess of
Public Relations.
Just as important as the subjects of the workshops were
the members of the various
panels.
Such panels included KABC
7V reporter Charmaine Wilkerson on the African-American
Women in the Media, Rusty
Cundiff, Writer, Director and
star of the film Fear ·of a
Black Hat among others.
In addition to opening the
floor up for general questions,
the panelists were available to
answer any questions after
their workshops.
Many of them appeared to
be ready, -willing, and in most
cases, able to provide some
resources or insight to those
seeking advice or help.
The conference also included the screening of several
short fihns by African-American Directors including: It's in
the Bag, by Angela de Joseph,
Sweet
Potato Ride by
' Camille Tucker and Kimberly
Green and The Second Corning by Blair Underwood.
The final demonstration of
what could be accomplished
with hard work, persistence
and talent not only provided a
• concrete example of the theo•
, ries espo used in the workshops, but it showed that there
~re many African-Americans
out there doing good work, too
Often going unnoticed.
: The films addressed a varied
range of issues; from the
rather and child relationship in
Sweet Potato Ride, to the

H.E.

Director of ''Poltergeist"

Starof "A Nightmare on Elm Street"

Based on a short story by

.,

TOBE HOOPER ROBERT El\l6LLJI\JD , ;§TEPHEl\l Kll\l6
ft

From the t ree m a sters of horror,
the ultima.te tale of terror is about to begin.
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Local Student Attends NVLC

M

alik Martin of San
Bernardino recently
attended The National
Young Leader's Conference
(NYLC) in WashingtOn, D.C.
The National Young Leaders
Conference is a unique leadership development program for
high school students who have
demonstrated leadership potential and scholastic merit Malik,
a Junior at Aquinas High
School was among 350 outstanding National Schol ars
attending the conference from
across America.
The theme of the National
Young Leader's Conference
was The Leaders of Tomorrow
Meeting the Leaders of Today.
Throughout the six-day conference, Malik interacted with key
leaders and newsmakers from
the three branches of government, the media and the diplo-

Mallk Martin
matic corps.
The National Young Leader's Conference is sponsored by
the Congressional Youth Leadership Council, a non-profit,
non partisan educational organization. Each year, only 7,000
outstanding youth nationwide
may participate in the 20 sessions of the National Young

Leader's Conference.
"The conference provides
the opportunity for students,
like Malik, to distinguish themselves as tomorrow's leaders,"
said John Hines, Council Executive Director. "Scholars not
only gain knowledge and experience in the nation's capital,
they leave with a sense of
accomplishment and an
increased ability to face the
challenges of the future."
"The conference taught me a
lot about how Congress works,
the role of government, and
how they both effect the way
we live. Most importantly I
was exposed to people from all
over the country and was able
to see how these people shape
the government policies that
affect us all," said an enthusiastic Martin upon his return
home.

Residents Honored Continued From Front Page
instructor at the Twin
Pines Ranch Correctional Facility after it
was converted to a
boot camp style format; Willie Holland, a
group counselor at
Indio Juvenile Hall,
who works with needy
people and youth in his
community;
and
Marchel Bragg, a
senior probation officer
who participated in a
variety of high level
narcotics surveillance
raids and arrests o f
serious drug offenders. Riverside County Citizens honored by the Board of Supervisors
during Black History Month are, shown with Community Action
Commissioner and Mayor of Perris Virginia Denney, from left-to-right:
James Jessie, Booker Huling, Loraine Watts, Denney, Ben Johnson II,
Mark Mcferren and Charles Knox.

Together ,
'W'e Can
By Charles Ledbetter

The Successes AfroAmericans Brought To
America
We all have the capacity for
creativeness, curiosity, continued growth, the ability to love
and be loved, and for all of the
other characteristics found in
self-actualized people. However, humans cannot reach their
fulJ potential if they are
deprived of their basic needs.
As their needs are anended to,
their behavior will improve.
They will be motivated to
become more productive members of society. As they
improve, they will begin to
develop their true potential and
move toward better selfimages, environmental perfections, and become additional
forces for good.
There are questions each person should ask themselves:
"Will it matter that I was?"
"Am I using my potentia1 to
make my home, community,
country and this world a better
place to live?" All Americans,
regardless of race, should ask
these questions. General Oliver
0. Howard would answer with
a loud "Yes." He founded
Howard University in Washington, D.C., as a school for
Blacks in 1867. Mr. Elijah
McCoy, a Black man, contributed 57 inventions, including the automatic lubricating
cup for machines in 1872. He
is the reason the phrase "Is it
the real McCoy?" was coined.
Belief in one's self and one's
country are necessary steps as
you search anxiously for a
happy and successful life. You
strengthen your self-concept by

beginning to visualize yourself
as a productive human being.
Use constructive thought patterns to create an image of
yourself as an individual able to
detennine your own purposes in
life. Picture yourself as living
free from the pressures of
advertising, commercial interests and other manipulators. As
your self-concept is translated
into action, you will become
your real self and your constructive thoughts can be used
as beacon to a life in tune with
nature. A Black poet, Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, was singled
out early in his short life as ''the
most promising young man in
America." His poetry is read
today. He used his constructive
thoughts to dramatize the plight
of the Black man. A Black
man, James Bland, composed
the classic song "Carry Me
Back To Old Virginny" while
attending school at Howard
University.
Afro-American families have
strong beliefs that are tooted in
the words of God. The capture
of proud tribesman and the voyages in the stinking holds of
small ships were some of the
incidents that began the mixture
of dialects and cultures which
melted into a humanity of loving, caring and sharing people.
Only the strong survived!! We
must not lose today what was
fought and suffered for by so
many. From the holds of those
slave ships came the proud
fathers and mothers of many
great Black Americans who
brought music, inventions, technology and many other talents
to a land that finds it difficult to
complete1y eliminate the bonds
of racism. The sons and daughters gave of their talents and
labor so that their newly
acquired home, the United
States of America, could
become the leading industrial

country in the world.
•
In America, we can identify
with the following statements;
"We were not born for one cor:
ner of this world; the whole
world is our native land" and
"America is composed of all
nationalities." Mr. Matthew
Alexander Henson, Admiral
Perry and three Eskimos planted the American flag at the
North pole. Mr. Henson was
the first person to set foot on
the North Pole. He also accompanied Perry on expeditions to
the Arctic in 1900, 1902 and
1905. Colonel Charles Young,
a West Point graduate, was the
highest ranking Black officer in
World War I. (Tell about World
War II).
Granville T. Woods worked
in the development of the telephone and telegraph, the steam
boiler furnace and the automat-,
ic air brake. Mr. Henry Blair.
was the first Black person to be.
granted -a patent He invented a
"see planter" in 1834. Ice
cream was invented in 1852 bf
Augustus Jackson. Mr. Andrew.
Baird is the inventor of the.
"Jenny Coupler," an automatic.
device which secures two train.
cars together when they are
"bumped."
·
These Black Americans used
their abilities to become sue-'.
cessful as they adjusted to their.
new home. Dr. Carver took a
peanut and discovered many
uses for it. The idea of corporation is also one of his contributions to America. We work
with many programs in school
that require knowledge of a formula. We have discovered that ·
if we follow the instructions or'
any given formula, we will
experience success. I am going
to use the leners from the word
"SUCCESS" and by following .
the instructions, share with you :
a positive approach to everyday
Jiving.
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JETTAS, PAS ATS 8 GOLFS
1600 Camino Real, Sa n Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5% All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases.

Senk:e&Parll

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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TUT
Elementary Math
& Reading. Call
Liz
(909) 781-4659

I
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KFRG /KOOJ
SALES
ASSISTANT
95.1 KFRG and 92.7
KOOJ are searching
for a full-time sales
assistant to help
service our large
cllent
base.
Successful applicant
will have excellent
typing
skllls,
a
working knowledge of
Microsoft Windows
and Publlsher, good
organization with the
ablllty to produce a
heavy workload under
deadline. Answering
phones Is required.
Fax resume to Mary
Wade, KFRG/KOOJ,
: (909)

825-0441.

KFRG/KOOJ Is an
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

JOB OPENING
The fastest growing
Cable TV Company In
the Inland Empire has
openings for quallty
Sales Representatives. Offer our New
62 Channel "State of
the Art" Cable System
In
Rancho
Cucamonga and San
Bernardino.
Experience preferred,
but
will
train
"WINNERS"
with
desire to succeed.
Serl:>us
earnings
potential $400•$1 ooo
comm. per wk. Call
Sales Manager Monfrl, 10am -12noon
(909) 880-6449 or
apply In person: 4240
N. Hallmark Parkway,
~an Bernardino, CA
92407. E.O.E.

ONE CALL
Begins The Perfect Date
100's .Waiting For You!
Meet tonlte,
Confldentlal/Convenlent

All Lifestyles,
90()..388-4851
$1.98 per minute.
Must be 18+

LEGALS
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FICTITIOUS BUSINSS
AME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PACIFIC STRUCTUltES
5851 Fremont
Riverside, CA 92504
RAYMOND DAVID PACI
17576 Copper Queen
Perris, CA 9'?570
This business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fidllowi business name or
names listed herein.
s/Ray Paci
The flllng of this statement
·does not of It.self authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation ol
the rights ol another under
.fedenl, state, or common law
'(sec. 14400 et. s~. b & p c:ode)
Statement flied with the
County Oerk of Riverside
County on
February 9, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
I a c:orrec:t c:opy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
FRANK JC. JOHNSON,
CountyOerk
FILE 0. 95102A
p/2/16,2/23,3/l;J/9/95

FICTITIOUS BUSlN~
AME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ADVANTAGE PARALEGAL
SERVICES
3600 Lime Street, Suite #311
Riverside, CA 92501
MIC HAEL KEITH ZOOK
945 North Park Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376
This business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
tunsact business under the
flctlllous business name or
nam11 listed hf>N'ln.

Michael Zook
The filing ol this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flc:tltlous
bu!lness name In riolatlon of
the right.! of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on
January 31, 1995
I hereby certlfy that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flit In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE 0. 950773
p/'1116).l'D,3/2,3/9/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PURFECT PAINTING
COMPANY
8056 Rockford Circle
Riverside, CA 92509
PAUL YONGHO YOO
8056 Rockford Circle
Riverside, CA 92509This
business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Paul Yongho Yoo
The fl ling of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this stale of a ftctltlous
business name In vlol1tJon or
the rights of another under
fedenl, stale, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Qerk of Riverside
County on
February 15, 1995
I hereby eertlfy that this copy
Is a correct copy of the origimll
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE 0. 95lll7
p/2/16,2/23,3/2,3/9/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
GYFADMUSIC
PUBLISHING COJGYFAD
RECORDS
10485 Magnolia Avenue., Suite
4.353
Riverside, CA 92505
FRANK M. CAMPBELL
3940 Dawes treet, #23
Riverside, CA 92503
GEORGE TERRELL
2797 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
DARRYE G. BROOKS
759 East Virginia Street
Rialto, CA 92376
YOLANDAT.TERRELL
2797 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
ARLENE G . BROOKS
759 East Virginia Stnet
Rialto, CA 92376
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant commenced lo
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on
December 10, 1994
s/Frank M. C1tmpbell
The ftling of this statement does
n~ of It.self authorize the use In
this stale of a fk:tltlous business
name In vlolatlon of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or rommon law (sec.14400 et.
seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on
Febniary 6, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correc:t copy of the original
statement on nle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cleric
FD.,E NO. 950929

pl'1/9~16))'13;3/2/9S
FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CURTIS ALLAN FLOOR
COVERING
1950 Compton, Unit 104
Corona, CA 91719
SID'S CARPET BARN, INC.
132 West 8th Street
National City, CA 91950
This busine!II Is conducted by
a Corporation

Reglstnnlcommenced lo
transact bu!llnes!i under the
nctltlous buslnt9 name or
names listed above on February
1, 1995.
s/AJlan W. Ziman
The ftllng of this statement does
not of Itself authorlu the use in
this state of a flctldous business
name In vlolatlon or the rights
of another under federal, stale,
or common law (sec:.14400 et.

seq. b & p code)
Statement n1ed with the County
Clerk of Rlvenide County on
Febniary 6, 1995
I hereby certJf:, that th Is cop7 Is
a cornc:t copy of the orlgln1I
statement on nte In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSO
County Clertc
FILE NO. 950928
p/2/9,l/16),/'13;J/2/95
FICTIDOUS BUSINF.SS
AME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doln11 business as:
UNIVERSAL ACCESS
COMMUNICATION

393 Wilkenon Avenue, Suite B
Perris, CA 92570
ANTHONY COOPER
5818 Dean Way
Riverside, CA 9'2504
JEROME DARDEN
6168 Ju1nro Way
Riverside, CA 9'2504
This business Is conducted by
a Joint Venture
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the
ftctltlous business name~
names listed herein.
a'Anthony Cooper Jerome
Darden
The ming of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state ol a fk:tltlous business
name In violation or the rights
or another under federal, state,
~ common law (s«. 14400 et.
9eq. b & p code)
Statement ft led with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on
February 6, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy or the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 950920
p/2/9~16,2/23,3/2/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
AME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
DOWE QUAIL AND BAR F.S
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
4129 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501
HER.Ml ADELLA DOWE
2848 Monument Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

MARILYN PLUNCKETT
QUAIL
1804 Eastgate Avenue
Upland, CA 91784
SHARO L. BARNES
'1352 W. Buena Vista Dr.
Rialto, CA 9'1337
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Hermln A. Dowe
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself 1ulhorlze the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Cleril of Riverside
County on
February 14, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flit In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clertc
FILE NO. 951032
p/2/23;3/2.3/9,3/16/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
AME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
GIFTS FROM THE HEART
40541 Corte de Rubi
MurTleta, CA. 9'2562
DEBRA M. WITl'LES
40541 Corte de Rubi
Murrieta, CA. 9'2562
This business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name~
names listed heretn
s/Debra M. Willies
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flclltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14'00 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerlt of Riverside
County on
I hereby eertlfy that this copy
Is a co1Tec:t copy of the original
statement on flit In my offltt.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerlt
FILE NO. 951293
p/2/13,3fl,3/9,3/16/95
N<YrlCE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
LEO MAGEE aka LEON R.
MAGEE, RENO McGEE,
RE E McGEE, LEE MAGEE,
R. MAGEE Case umber
68941
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent credkon,
and persons who may be
otherwise Interested I" the wlll
or estate, or both of LEON
MAGEE aka LEON R.
MAGEE, RENO McGEE,
RENE McGEE, LEE MAGEE,
R. MAGEE
A PETITION has beea flied by
ARTHUR EUGENE MAGEE
In the Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside
THE PETIDON requests that
ARTHUR EUGENE MAGEE
be appointed as penonal
representative to administer
the estate or the decadent.
THE PETITION reque5ls that
the decedent's WILL and
coclldls, If any, be admitted to
probate. The wlll ancl any
codlclls are available for
examination In the flle kept by
the courL
THE PETIDON requw
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration or Estates Ad.
(This authwlty will allow the
personal repretenlative to take

many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very Important actions,
however, the personal
representative wlll be required
to !live notice to Interested
persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
Independent administration
authority will be granted
unless an Interested person
flies an objection to the petition
and sllows cause why the court
should grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on March 13, 1995
at 9:30 a.rn. In Dept. I located
at 3980 Orange Streee
Riverside, California
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the heiring
and state your objedlolls or flit
written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney
IF YOUR ARE A CREDITOR
or I contingent credltor of the
deceased, you must me your
dalm with the court and mall a
copJ to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date of ftrst Issuance
of letters as pro\llded In section
9100 ol the California Probate
Code. The time for filing
dalms will not expire IHlore
four months from the heiring
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMI Ethe me
kept b)' the court. If JOU are a
person Interested In the estate,
you may flle with the court a
formal Request for Special
otlce ol the flllng of an
Inventory and appraisal or
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided In
section 1250 of Callf~nla
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is av1llable
from the court derti.
Attomey for petition or
BLOOM, RUDIBA UGH &
JEGLIN 43517 Ridge Park
Drive, Suite 100 Temecula, CA
9'2590
s/Rebecca Gunn
p/2/2.J;J/2,3/9/95
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 12/08/1986. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTlO TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC ALE. IF
YOUNEEDA
EXPLANATIO OFTHE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDI G AGAI ST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.

c:INCk drawn by a stale federal
•wings and loan association,
•vlngs association or savings
buk speclfled In Section 5102
fll the F1n1nclal Code and
uthorized to do business In
11111 state. In the event tender
other thin casll ls accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
illlu• nce or the Trustee's Deed
•tJI funds become available to
Ille payee or en dorsee as a
• alter of rlgh t.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
apress or Implies regarding
lllle, possession or
tll(Umbrances, lo satisfy the
ladebeedness secured by said
Deed, advances thereunder,
with Interest as provided In
•Id Note, fees cb1rges and
apenses of the trustee and ol
Ille trusts a-eated by said Deed

fllTrust.
CONSOLIDATED
llECONVEYANCE
COMPANY
21031 VENTURA BLVD.,
SUITES20
WOODLAND HILL, CA
913'4 (818) 340-4472

Dated: 03/10/1995
ll'Kelly Reeves
Trustee Sale Officer
LLPNo. 12054
p/l/1,J;J/2;3/9/95
OTICE INVITING BIDS

Notice Is hereby given that
CO SOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as tnistee, or
succes:111r trustee, or
substituted tnlstee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust aec:uted by
MANUEL GILBERT
FUENTES AND DORIS H.
FUENTF.S HUSBAND AND
WIFE and rec:onled on
December 22, 1986 as
Instrument #327354 of Offldal
Records ln the office or the
County Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County,
California and pursuant to the
Notice of Default and FJecllon
to Sell thereunder recorded on
November 8, 1994 as
lnstn,ment #426982 of aid
Offlclal Records will Sell on
03/16/1995 at 10:00 A.M. AT
THE MAIN STREET
ENTRANCE TO THE
COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
4050 MAIN STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA at public:
auctJon, to the highest bidder
for cash (payable at the time or
sale In lawful money or the
United States.) all right, tide,
and Interest, conveyed to and
now by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property situated
In said County and Stale and
described as ro11ows:
AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED O SAID DEED
OFTRUST
AP #143,150-024-0
TRUSTEE IS SELLIN G
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE
IS"
The street address Md other
common deslgnatloa, If any, of
the real property described
above purported lo be:
1033? WAGNER WAY,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
The undersil!ned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
Incorrectness of the street
addres1 and other common
desl11natlon, If ant, shown
herein.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable est.hnated
costs. expenses and advances at
the time ol the Initial
publlc:allon of the Nod« of Sllle

Is: $76,116.34

In addition to cash, die Trustee
will accept a cashler'I dleck
drawn on a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state
~ federal credit unloll of a

underwritten by a surety com•
pany having a rating In Best's
most recent lnsur• nce Gulde or
"A" or better.

sffommy L. Lewis
The filing ol this statement
does not of Itself aulhoriu the
use in this state or a fldltlous
business name In violation of
the rights ~ another under fed•
eral, state, or rommon law (tee.
14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the Coun•
ty Clerlt or Riverside County

Pursuant lo law, the Mayor

and Common Council ol the
City ol San Bernardino, by
Resolution No. 90-358 and any
and all amendments thereto
which are hereby referred to
and made a part thereof by ref.
erences as fully as though set
forth at length herein, have
aKertalned and determined the
general prevalllng rate of per
diem wages and or per diem
for legal holidays and
overtime work for each cran or
type ol workman needed In the
executJon ol contracts under
jurisdiction of said Mayor and
Common Council.

on
February 17, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSO ,
County Clerk

,...,es

FILE 0 , 951188
p/3/2;3/9,3/16.,3/23/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
AME STATEMENT
The following person{s) Is (are)
doing business as:
TOUCffiNG THE WORLD
THROUGH CPR
15153 Prentice Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

Said prevalllng rates of wages
shall conform lO ''General Prenlllng Wage Determination
made by the Director olindus•
trial Relations", flied In the
Office ol the City Clerk, which
are made part of said Resolu•
lion No. 90-358 and amend•
ments thereto.

FRED ALMO MOSLEY, JR,
R
15153 Prentice Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

The Contractor may substitute
securities for any monies with•
held by the Agency to ensure
performance under the con•
tract as provided for In Section
22300 of the California Government Code and Section
10263 or the California Public
Contract Code.

KATHY YVETIE MOSLEY
15153 Prentice Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by
Individuals• Husband and
Wife
Registrant commenced lo
transact business under the flc•
tltlous business name or names
listed above on February 16,
1995
s/Fred A. Mo ley, Jr.
The filing ol lhls statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fidlllous
business name In vlolallon ol
the rights ol anolher under fed•
eral, sute, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement nled with the Coun•
ty Cleric or Riverside County

PUBLIC N<YrICE IS HERE·

BY GIVEN that the Develop•
IMllt Department of the City or
S.. Bernardino Economic
Development Agency will
receive bids for:
ASBF.STOS ABATEME1''T &
DEMOLITIO OF PROPER·
TIES LOCATED AT:

1. 22.J..227 South "G" Street,

S.. Bernardino, California
2. 184 South ''E" Strttt, San
Bernardino, Callfomla

la accordance with the spedflcatlon on ftle In tile Offices of
die Develop111ent Department,
201 Norlh "E" Street, Th lrd
Floor, San Bemardlno, Califor•
Ila

TS #34352,TG2

N<YrlCE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
DER DEED OF
TRUST

Thursday, March 2, 1995

Said bids or proposals wlll be
recdved up lo the hour or 2 :00
p.111. on Tuesday March 14,
1994,at which time •II of said
bids or proposals wlll be pub,
lldy opened, examined and
detlared In the Development
Department Conference Room,
Tltlrd F1oor, 20 l orlh "E"
Street, San Bernardino, Call•
fomla.

A job ,...lk Is hereby schedule
, .. Wednesday, Mar<h 8, 1995,
ll 10:00 a.m. This job walk Is
ICheduled lo provide the demollUoo and asbestos abatement
centractors wtlh adequate
llaowledge and time to lnvestl•
pte the buildings. Said Job
walk will begin at 2'13 South
"G" Street. C011tractors may
Ibid without attendln11 lhe job
walk; however, any unforeseen
llbestos or additional work
nqulred to complete the job
wlll be the sole responsibility rl
Ille contnctor and no change
crder will be given. NO
CHANGE ORDERS WJLL BE
GRANTED FOR ADDIDON•
AL WORK REQUIRED
UNLF.SS SUBMITTED I
WRITI G TO THE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
AND APPROVED IN WRITING BY THE EXECl!flVE
DlllECTOR OF THE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.
CHA GE ORDERS WILL
ONLY BE GRA.N TED FOR
IJNFORESEEN CONDI•
noNS. CHANGE ORDERS
WILL BE ADDRF£SED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SEC·
noN 3 OF THE STANDARD
SPF£JFICATJONS FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCflON PROJECTS.

o bid wlll be recel ved unless It

II made on a proposal form
r.mlshed by the DeparunenL
~

It shall be mandatory upon the
Contractor to whom lhe concern Is awarded and upon any
subcontractors under said
Contractor to pay not less that
said speclned rates to all labor•
ers, workers, and mechanics
employed by them In the execu•
lion of the contract, and to pre•
vent discrimination In the
employment of persons because
or race, creed, col~, or nation•
al ~lgln, as set rwth In the
pro\llslons of Resolution o.
7414 of the Mayor and Com•
mon Counc:11 of the City of San

on
February 17, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
I a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
FRA KK. JOH SO ,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9SU98
p/J/2,3/9,3/16.,3/23/95

Bernardino.
The Contractor shall possess a
Class C-21 License at the time
the contrad Is awarded. The
spedflcatlons do require the
prime Contractor lo complete
a minimum of 50'-' ol the work
with Contractor's own rorc:es.

otlce of Application to sell
Alcoholic Beverages
To Whom II May Concern:
VERACO, INC. ls applying 10
the Department ~ Alcoholic:
Beverages Control to sell alco•
bollc beverages at 5513.5529
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside,
CA 9'?504 with an On-Sale
General Eating Place llcense(s).

A .Pre,Bld meeting will be held
on Wednesday, March 8, 1995,
1110:00 a.m. at the job 9'te In
conjunction with the conlrac•
tor Job walk (Startin& at 2'13
South "G" Street). This meet•
Ing 15 lO Inform MBEs/WBEs
of subcontracting and material
supply opportunities. Bidder's
attendance at this meetln11 Is a
prerequisite for demonstrating
a good faith effort to obtain the
goals for MBE/WBE partlclp•·
tlon, however, If the
MBE/WBE goal Is met or
MBE/WBE participation Is
obtained, attendance 15 not

/p/3/2/95
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Title Order No. 49402012·44
Trustee s11, No. L-12469
R1ference No. L-12469

APNI 206·211 ·033·6
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN·
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
08/12/91 . UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLO
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 03/08/95 at 2:30 P.M.,
CASTLE HOME LOAN, INC. FKA
CASTLE LOAN SERVICES, INC.
as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust, Recorded on 08/20/91 as
Document No. 287177 Book
NIA Page NIA of Official Records
in the office of the Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County, Galifornla,
executed by: KENNETH J.
CRISMAN AND PAMELA J.
CRISMAN, husband and wife as
joint tenants, as Trustor DON C.
BLUMENTHAL and JEAN P.
BLUMENTHAL, TTEES UDT did
6· 12-91 FBO The Blumenthal
Family Trust, as Beneficiary
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC·
TION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH, (payable al lime of
sale in lawful money of the
United States, by cash, a cash·
ler's check drawn by a state or
naUonal bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit union,
or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan asso·
cialion, savings association, or
savings bank specified In sec•
lion 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business
in this state.) Al: THE SIXTH
STREET ENTRANCE TO THE
CORONA CIVIC CENTER BLDG,
815 W. SIXTH STREET CORONA, CA all righ~ title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust in the property situated in
said County, Galifornia describing the land therein: LDT 11 OF
TRACT 19220, IN THE CITY OF

required.
The City of San Bernardino
Economic Development Agen•
cy reserves the right to reject
any and 111 bids and/~ waive
any lrTegularitles. No bidder
may withdraw his bid within
90 calendar days from the date
of the bid opening. Bid forms
and specifications may be
obtained from the Develop•
ment Department, 201 orlh
"E" Slreet, Third Floor, San
Bernardino, California 9'?401,
upon a non-refundable pay,
ment or $15.00 for each set.
DEVELOPMENT DEPART•
MENT
s/Barbara J . Llndseth
p/3/2;J/9/95
FICTITIOUS BUSI F.SS
AME STATEME T
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE PATHFI DER COMPA•
NY
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 92504
TOMMY LEE LEWIS
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 92504
DOROTHY H. LEWIS
7436 Santa Rosa Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fic•
tltlous business name or names
listed herein.

bids ~ proposals sllall be

llped, sealed and accompallled by cash, cashier's check,
eertlfled check or bid bond,
• ade payable to the Develop•
• ent Department, In the
•ount or ten 11ercent (l0'll>) or
Ille bid. Such cash, check or
IIOlld shall be given 1s a guar•
•lee that the bidder (If award•
. . the project wlll enter Into
lie contract. In the event that
I) the bidder refuses to execute
aid c:ontnct, 2) the public use
If the Improvements wlll be
,elayed, and 3) the public wlll
-,rer great damage, liquidated
•mages will be assESSed as
aecessary and appropriate. As
,-ch, the bid bond s hill be
lo the Development
DepartJnent upon the <"Ondl•
tom set fortti above as llqul•
damages and noc as a
flffelture. All bonds furnished
,-suant to this notice must be

RIVERSIDE, AS PER MAP
RECORDED IN BOOK 169
PAGES 8 THROUGH 11 , INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RE·
CORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The
street address and other common designation , if any, of the
real property described above is
purported to be: 3781 ERIN
COURT, RIVERSIDE, CA 9250 I
The undersigned Trustee dis•
claims any liability for any incor·
rectness of the street address
and other common designation ,
if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, pos•
session, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum
of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. with Interest
thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any, Jl'lder
the terms of the Deed of Trust,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to-wit: $19,517.59 Esli•
mated Accrued interest and
additional advances if any, will
Increase this figure prior to sale.
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale,
and a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice ot
Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.
DATE: 02/10/95
CASTLE HOME LOAN, INC. AS
TRUSTEE 2900 BRISTOL SUITE
0·105 COSTA MESA, CA 92626
relephone Number: (714) 540- .
1144 DAVIDA. JACKSON,
PRESIDENT
PRIORITY 66438

2/16,2/23,3/2/95
(NAPS)--They're quietly slinking across the
country and they're out to
kill. The silent killers currently stalking 60 million
Americans are high blood
pressur e a n d diabetes.
High blood p rt-ssure often
s neaks u p on people, causing n o symptoms until a
great deal of damage has
been done. The end result
of uncontrolled high blood
pressure or d iabetes can
be heart attack or kidney
failure.
While diab etes and
high blood pressure can
h a ppen to a nyone, Afr i•
can-Am ericans a re espe•
cially at risk. High bl ood
pressure str ik es on e of
four African-America ns,
compared wi th on e of six
whites, and African -Ame•
r ican s betw een ages 30
and 49 develop kidney failu re related to h igh blood
p ressu re 20 t imes more
often than whit es. Also,
while African-Americans
make u p only 12 percent of
the U.S. population, they
account fo r 20 percent of
deaths from diabetes.
Yes, th ere arc two kille rs preying upon unsus•
pecting neighborhoods, bu t
there are steps you can
take to protect yourseif.
For s t arter s , have your
blood pressure check ed
regularly. If you a re diagnosed with h igh blood
pressure and need to take
medicine, be sure to take it
as direct.ed by your doctor
and report any side effects.
Also, the following lifestyle
changes can improve your
h ealth:
• Ea t a balanced, lowfat diet
• Watch your weight
• Exercise regularly
• Keep salt intake down
• Don't smoke
• Limi t alcohol con •
sumption
• Try to reduce stress

ciation for the Adva ncemen t of Colored People
(NAACP). As part of this
joint effort, t he NKF and
NAACP have developed a
brochure to educate the
p ublic about the dangers
of high blood pressure and
d iabetes and how people
can take control of their
h ealth if they have these
diseases.

REQUESTION SUB BIDS - ALL TRADES
Especially From Qualified MBE/WBE/DVBE For The Following
RIP-RAP SLOPE PROTECTION AT CAJON SANITARY LANDFILL,
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO.
(PROJECT NO. 0018-92E)

BIDS MARCH 16, 1995, 4PM
C.A. RASMUSEN, INC.
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPOYER)
501 N. SMI11-I AVENUE, SUITE 111, CORONA, CA 91720
(909) 278-8383

FAX (909) 278-8386

,-Id

•led

General Contractor intends to seriously neotiate with MBE/WBE/DVBE
firms for project participation
PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENTS BONDS MAY BE REQUIRED

